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A THE ORATORICAL CONTEST Simmons announced that they had 

awarded the medal to Mias Grace 
Wing. The decision was received with 
applause. Miss Wing was called 
to the platform and preseated with 
the medal by Mr. 8. A. Taplin, who 
delivered to the recipient a brief ad
dress laudatory of her success and full 
of wise counsel.

Then Mr, Donovan further testified 
bis regard for the welfare of the youths 
of the village by offering a $10 gold- 
piece as a prise for another contest, 
to take place this winter under such 
rules as the managers might impose, 
his only stipulation being that the 
contestants be all boys.

Mr. Joseph Thompson, chairman of 
the public school board, moved a vote 
of thanks to the oontestsnts, and in 
doing so paid a warm tribute to the 
worth of the work being done by Mr. 
McIntosh, as principal of the school, a 
work that wss illustrated in the orator
ical display of that evening as well as 
in the high state of efficiency that 
obtains throughout the school. G. F. 
Donnelley seconded the motion, which 
was duly carried end presented.

The members of the counties council 
had been invited to attend, and a letter 
was read from Warden Watchom, 
expressing regret at their inability to 
do so.

' £*%**%%%%%%**** %
^ Glad You Read This, Ain't You ^

Men of all size£
Brockville’s Greatest Store. The A. B. C. have good reason to be 

satisfied with the recognition they 
received through the medium of their 
entertainment on Friday evening. The 
audience was large and it was composed 
principally of adult citisens of town 
and country, who do not usually mani
fest much interest in the promotion ot 
athletic).

Mr. A. E. Donovan, honorary 
president of the club, presided, and in 
introducing the programme and during 
the course of the evening he spoke 
with ptide of Canada’s present and 
future and commended the efforts of 
the A. B. C. to awaken an interest in 
physical culture.

The programme as a whole was ex
cellent—educative and entertaining— 
strictly high-class in every particular.
Its patriotic character was pleasantly 
reflected in music, song and oratory.
Miss Edith Wiitse, Miss Gertrude 
Mallory (of Lyn), and Miss Jessie 
Taplin presided at the piano 
penists, and the latter also gave a 
piano sclo, which was executed in her 
usual brilliant style. The vocal solos 
by Mrs. 8. C. A. Lamb, Miss Bertha 
Pierce and Miss El ma Wiitse met with 
due appreciation and were warmly 
applauded. Mr. Billings, of Lyn, in 
the absence of Mr. Kilborn, won high 
favor with all in a patriotic song he 
gave, and was rapturously encored.
He also appeared twice during the 
evening iu company with Mr. Ray 
Stewart in mandolin duets. Their 
playing w.s very artistic and proved 
exceedingly popular with the audience.
Their appearance will be welcomed at 
any future entertainment in Athens.

While the musical part of the pro
gramme was thoroughly enjoyed, the 
chief interest, of course, centered in 
the oratical contest lor a handsome gold 
medal offered as a prize by the A. B.
C All the contestants were or had 
been in training at the Athene Model 
School under the principalship of Mr.
0. Ross McIntosh. They spoke in the 
following order on the au ejects 
named ;—

Mr. W. R. Leadbeater, of Seeley’s 
Bay, "Our Aim in Life.”

Mias Pearl Moulton, of Westport, on 
“Love.”

Miss Grace ‘Wing, Athens, on 
“Duty."

Mr. Burton Rhodes, Addison, on 
“Canadianism.”

Miss Ritter, Brook ville, on “Want
ed, Men.”

Throughout all the orations a vein 
ot patriotism ran, and the thought of 
all the speakers was to inspire their 
hearers with high ideals and lofty 
motives and inculcate a veneration lor 
the Old Land and a patriotic pride and 
love ot Canada.

Mr. Lead beater's subject was ably 
presented, the various divisions and 
subdivisions being introduced natur
ally and with no break in the con tin- 

! uitv of thought. Viewed as a récitât 
ion it ranked high, bat lacked the force 
and fire of oratory.

Miss Moulton has had some exper
ience as a reciter, and this was pleas
antly manifest in the ease and grace of 
her deportment. Added to this, if we 
mistake not, was a knowledge of elo
cution that rendered beautifully dis
tinct her every syllable. Her subject 
received most sympathetic treatment 
ami her contribution was one of the 
gems of the evening.

Miss Grace Wing spoke with perfect 
self-possession, every declaration made, 
every priuicinle enunciated, every 
thought expressed receiving its correct 
emphasis and intonation. Propriety, 
elegance and force were evident 
throughout her whole address.

Mr. Rhodes undertook to take hie 
audience on a trip across the continent, 
and after visiting the leading historical 
and commericial points in the lower 
provinces, he started up the St. Law
rence, describing most graphically 
points of interest en route. Unfort
unately, his unintentionally illustrated 
description of the confluence of the 
Ottawa and St Lawrence excited the 
risible faculties of his audience and it 
was some time before be could continue 
hie journey beyond that point. This 
was unfortunate, as it mai red what was 
in other respects a most interesting ani 
educative address.

Miss Ritter gave an exhibition of 
forensic eloquence and impassioned 
oratory, her address being a stirring 
call for sturdy manhood to assert it
self, an impulse to noble deeds and 

“rush” order honorable actions.
The judges were Mrs. William 

Johnston, Rev. Mr. Burnett and Rev.
Mr. Simmons, and after duly 
tag tbs nuits of the addresree, Mr. yigorates.

Ready For Winter? I
Are fittted here. We have Suits and 

Overcoats that fit the largest or the 

smallest man. We request the men who 

are undersize or oversize to come here 

before they conclude that there is no 

clothing made that is just their shape. 

We have Overcoats, Suits, Trousers, Un

derwear, Shirts, Caps, Gloves, Cardigan 

Jackets, etc., made to fit men and boys 

who think they cannot be fitted. Our 

“stouts and slims” are special features 

of our business. So we say: Come 

along, young men of abnormal sizes. 

Here are clothes for you made in every 

good style, of right fabrics, and no ex

tra charge on account of your size.

There's nothing like 

making the house as cosy as 
possible, for the long winter. 
One of the nicest things 
to put on the floor of 
dining room, kitchen, hall 
or bathroom, is Linoleum or 

Sk" Oilcloth. It is very dur- 
iV able, easily cleaned and pre- 
1 vents draughts from coming 

up the floors We have it in all widths—i to 4 yds.
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Nothing Like Linoleum
Nothing like Linoleum—nothing like Naim s Linoleum.

best made and we buy it direct from the makers at Glasgow, 
Scotland. We sell these celebrated high grade linoleums at, fjQg 
per square yard, 75c, 60c and............................................... ..............

It's the

Globe GlotHinb House60cNairn’s 4 yards wide linoleum, per square yard, 90c, 75c and. 

Inlaid linoleum, $1.10 and $1.50 per square yard.

Cork Carpe, at $1.00 and $1.25.

£ The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hat- é 
J ters and Furnishers x
5 BROCKVILLE - ONT. 5
v Sole Agency for the “Don” Shoe éb

THE VILLAGE COUNCIL

IAn interesting session of the village 
council was held on Monday evening, 
at which all the members were-present.
The chief object of the meeting was to 
take eo ne steps towards furthering the 
erection of the town hall, but though 
the present condition of affaire was 
felly considered the actual business of 
the meeting was confined to the pass
ing of a few accounts.
_ The reeve and C< uncilor Blanchard 
favored having a quantity of atone 
quarried at once, leaving the question 8 
of the site for the new hall to be de- & 
cided by a referendum to be submitted | 
to the duly qualified electors at the S 
municipal elections. Councillors Jacob, j| 
Eaton and Lamb dissented from this 
on the ground that, the village already 
owned a site, and. that the matter of 
getting material in readiness for the 
building at this late date would not 
greatly advance the preparatory work 
and might better be left to the diacre 
tion of the incoming council.

The council baa yet to bold two reg
ular meetings, anfl it is just possible 
that a few more knots will tie added to 
the tangled skein of town ball diplom
acy, but it looks just now as if our 
Orators might safely commence con
structing
speeches on the basis of the history of 
this question up-to-date.

Values in Oilcloths N
Special snaps in good Canadian I oilcloths, excellent new patterns 

in floral or tile designs in i, i*, iX and z yds. wide at, 
square yard........ ............ .. .......... . ................................................. *

Eight pieces of 2 yds. wide English oilcloth, floral and tile patterns ; QQn 
■ 40c per sq. yd. Special cut price per sq. jyd...................... vuu

■ i
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Stair oilcloths in all widths.
5Rubber mats for doorways.

One of our cocoa mats at the door will save your carpets a lot. 

Great display of Christmas goods now ready. NEW FALL GOODS 1

8Our stock ot Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouserings is far superior to anything we 
have ever had. We can make your suit from

1Robt. Wright & Co. 1 $15.00 TTT=*| 11OntarioImportersBrockville I E*,1
. * It will pay you to inspect our stock before 

purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a 
perfect fit..................................................................... -■mi1 11 1M. J. KehoeThis is the Season

'-------FOR------- 1 1 '

1Central Block BROCKVILLEStoves, Ranges, Heaters 
and Furnaces

»
• 5W♦

! itheir nomination night rjmmrMrMrMrjKmt

The Great Northern Oil and Gas Co. U. HI P pi} i nflflfF 
have machinery ou the ground arid are **• '*• VEXHUUVUlV
about to make a thorough u-st for oil 
or gas • ou aient 2.000 acrea of land 
they have under lease near North 
Williamsburg. The indications are said 
to be very promising.

THE FEMININE SIDE • I 1You will find Comfort, Convenience, Heat, Happiness, Ease 
and Economy in the goods we sell. A poor stove is dear at any 
price, so we carry only articles of standard quality From the low 
priced heaters to the best steel ranges and furnaces in the market 
you get full value for every dollar you invest with us It you con
template buying a stove or range, call and get quotations.

JOHNSON & LEE

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

The other day the announcement 
was made that a daily paper, devoted 
solely to the intereste of women had 
made its appearance in London, Eng. 
This is a fair indication of the develop
ment which has been taking nlace in 
daily journalism the world over. The 
Toronto News is one of the papers 
which looks well to the interests of 
women. Each day a chapter of an 
absorbing serial story appears, SB well 
aa a column of interesting chat Me the 
home. In The Saturday News gener
ous space is allotted to the woman's 
department, conducted by Jean Blew- 
ett, wbone name is familiar in thousand* 
of Canadian homes. In addition, a 
column of seasonable recipes is given, 
and a whole page is devoted to a des
cription of the latest fashions —dainty 
creations which touch the feminine 
heart—with appropriate illustrations 
Events in the mueicial and dramatic 
world are interestingly written about, 
and the latest books and magazines are 
reviewed. Every Saturday number 
of The News is of absorbing interest 
to every Canadian woman.

Nor is The News a paper for women 
alone. The husband and brother will

IÉpPSgi1

■!lRoofing and all kinds of tin work

VUAN1TUHIThe Athens Hardware Store.
w —-jr (jS&grrrnaa.

13i^gisii/sj

Christmas 
Furniture..

ÇtSZZJÊ*

li«5?
!V ÉNothing more suitable for a gift 

than a nice piece of furniture.
We haye everything you require 

in this line-------

!

mV iZ-;iI

m
Fancy Tables 
Chairs,
Easels 
Upholstered goods

.e keep constantly on hand full line, of the following goods —Paints. Sherwin&Wil- 
nd all the ocst makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, V\ lndov. O'ttM. Pulty. Coal O^ MacWne 

Oil Rone (all sties). Builders Hardware In endless variety. Blacksmith Suppnes and loom.üssi^iipjsea-“=s
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

./■
11

iWait-*find in its column a terse but compre
hensive record of the day's events, 
with well conducted sporting, commer
cial and financial departments.

The price of Tie News is interest 
ing too—76c a year by mail—which is 
about the valuer: of the Saturday 
edition. If you would like to see The 
News, drop a card to Toronto and ask 
for a sample oopy and particulars of 
their generous clubbing offers.

Agent for the Dc 
parts of the world. And we have arranged to give a 

special discount for cash on our 
already low prices. Call and
the display.

For the old reliable poul
try firm of seeWm. Karley,

Main St.. Athens.
Lynch & Moffat

Who always pay the the 
highest price and give 
honest weights.

They are coming this year as 
usual to raise prices and 
be the farmer’s friends.

A

T. 6. Stevens
twnnraxiiro

Here’s an Advantage

iBEÉlSï—Strength and vigor come of good 
food, duly digested. “Force,” a ready- 
to-serve wheat and barley food, adda no 
burden, but sustains, nonriahea, in-

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 

ing-will be completed and returned on the evening Lynch & Moffatmorn
train. tf «

I “V/ ix I,

WRIT* OR TBLKPHONK 
US ABOUT -

•XMAS GIFTS

Caranatlons, 
Violets, etc.

None better then we have 
end fresh

THE HUY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Brockvillb • Ontario

We prepay the express and 
guarantee dell'very.
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by Their Work. aigolar turn, and removing the dainty I3D-

heavy white spread and befllled nM- fjcS.
low and bolster tops, which are tiTtr. IB •
glory of the bed toilet by daylight, J®L__
she has other duties yet to perform. ffifej
She has deposited the pitcher of «bdüS^dLJI^^IEunraad^HHNI 
diinkiug water; with Its tinkling cube 
of lee. on the bedside table, where In 
old times pistols and a “nightcap” 
were once in order. She bas laid out 
dressing gown and slippers, candle
stick and matches, or electrical sub
stitute within reach, and she lias 
opened the window by lowering the 
upper ash behind the closed inside 
bl.rds.

But alt is not ready If she has for
gotten to loosen the heavy bedding, 
upper sheet, blanket and coverlet 
from the strict folds which have 
made the bed smooth, by day.

An invalid or old person Is some
times made to feel like a prisoner 
«ben engulfed In a tightly made bed.
It takes some strength to pull out 
and loosen the bed clothes which 
have been dragged tight and folded 
by a vigorous chambermaid, 
well-instructed chambermaid should 
loosen the clothes gently at the aides, 
leaving them well tucked In at the- 
endu, so the blanket may not be 
Jerked off the feet by an Inquiet 
sleepe”.
makes a bed more comfortable.

: 7, -■*,
■ .
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i DUTIES OF A

50 9«M. ^A«TEb DMHPIATMA *y v «or coniectionery bou Duent depart
ments; good wages. D. B, Perrin A Co., 
Limited, London, Ont.

m Since the death of Queen Victoria, ]

lïnTziïLiï™ “n«i: 13K SJSf3&IS
the Impression that the post is a ] diet. The former must be cultlvat- 
einr cure may abandon thin mistaken : cd with care if the beet rewilts are 
.. „ ! to be obtained, but It I* needlessidea at once. An a matter of fact, to mJ that u a role the" beet re-
a maid of honor goes on duty as suits are not obtained. Thus It can 

OS her Mia testy arises, and takes be seen that the average na
tive’s simple wants are readily sup
plied by Mother Nature, and that

Queen Alexandra Is content with does Ifof *ex 
four maids of honor, whereas the 
late queen had eight. They are the 
Honorables Dorothy and Violet Viv
ian, Sylvia Bdwardee and Mary Dyke.
It is Customary for the daughters 
of peers to be appointed to the 
post, but should they have no title 
they are permitted to adopt the pre
fix of honorable. The maids of 
honor an under the mistress of robes 
who is At' present the Duchess or 
Bucclcnoh, and for their services they 
receive a salary of £900 a year.
If they marry during their tenancy 
of the position they are given a 
dowry of £1000 by the Queen, pro
vided they have previously obtained 
her majesty’s approval of the 
match.

It would be impossible for any one 
tto lx come a maid of honor who 
bad not received a first-class edu
cation, for her duties are extreme
ly vailed. After breakfast Queen 
Alexandra, when at Sandringham, 
goes for a walk around the grounds 
and visits her pets, always in com
pany with one of her maids, after 
which she usually attends to lier 
correspondence, and it is usual for 
one of her maids to be In attendance 
and lend her assistance whenever 
required, although the queen’s pri
vate secretary is also present. This 
done, she will either go for a drive 
or sit in the grounds while a maid 
of honor reads to her from the Eng
lish, French or German nen-spapers ' 
and magazines.

During the afternoon there may be 
some state, function to attend, and, | 
however trivial it may be, it 
necessary for at least two of the 
Queen’s maids of honor must be pre
pared to appear at the meal and 
sing or pluy to the guests after- 

. ward. All the maids are very ac
complished

ml
TET ANTED — AT ONCE, GENERAL 

V v servant for family ok two ; must 
be rellabia. Apply to MBS FLETCHER, 
5 Walnut street north, Hamilton, Out.

They Profit by the Experience and Ad
vice of Mr. Lew Hake, ol the li.lt- 
Houee, fit. Thomas—Dodd’s kid
ney Pills Cared Hu

fit. Thomas, Ont., Nor. 28.—(Spec
ial).—Mr. L. Dake, the well-known 
proprietor of the Dake House here 
and one of the most popular men in 
this railroad centre, is completely 
cured of Backache and Kidney dis
ease of five years standing and he 
has bo hesitation in stating that 
the cure was effected by Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

“Yes,” Mr. Dake says, speaking of 
bis cure. *'I am perfectly satisfied 
that the two or three boxes of Dodd’o 
Kidney' Pills cured me, and I have not 
been troubled by my Kidneys since 
I took them.

“I had been troubled with my Kid
neys and pains In my bock for over 
five (years and nothing I used gave 
me any relief, till I took the advice 
of a friend, and tried Dodd’s Kidney! 
Pills. I advise all my friends to try 
them”

Many Of the railroad men have tak
en Mr. Date’s advice, and are using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. This work is 
particularly- hard on the Kidneys and 
they find Dodd’s Kidney Pills bring 
them eu re relief. ,

l|g®;; ABE YOU UNOCCUPIED? WE WANT 
A all or at least part of someone's time 
In every locality. If yoa are making $20.00 
per week don't write us. We only guarantee

<* *« «—• £?r^toe’’°war,o^W2;
A French chef, who prepared the hustlers, that i. the kind w» want, we have 

dish for the Duc de Chartres in 1774. uïï r^»rd“=h£
is said to have made the first ice quick. The). L. Nichols Co., Limited, Tor- 
cream. Lord Bacon was aware of the onto, Canada. (Mention this paper.) 
process of congelation by means of 
snow and salt, but to him it was a 
scientific fact of greater or lees 
Interest, and he had no Idea of the 
delightful possibilities of this pro
cess on various eatables.

Iced drinks and water lees were

soon
It in turn until she retiree at 11.30 
or Li o’clock, says London Tit-Bits.’

y for a strenuous life 
1st—Southern Workman.■

i NEW FACES I 

FOR OLD. | STAMMERERS
.. „ .___ _ “ I rilHB A KNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN,S?tïïy^Ddt toîrtîrito^dalnt olsP^^.K^r'^Trlal 3Ü ,ür-

Far Ea st'byThe*baj->d°o?tio me™rav- 
eller, who had tested sherbet. The 
English knew or eared nothing for 
such artificial refreshment tiff the 
present century. Even now they do 
not regard the *iced pudding’- with 
especial favor

fr
A lady who has recently under

gone the process, recently mention
ed, by which an American descend
ant of the Medicls of Italy pro
vides new complexions for old. bias 
given the following account of her 
strange experience.

This patient, whose complexion is 
ndhv restored to the softness of 
babyhood, with its charming tints 
amt smooth, contour, was e bard, 
crosscountry rider, whose lace 
many suns hlad tanned to a leath
er-like texture, scored with! deep 
furrows about the eyes, on the 
broir. and the throat.

Truly when I entered 49, Eaton 
terrace, said this lady, my courage 
hlad entered my boots, and iwas 
painfully oozing from my finger 
tips, and by thn time I had taken 
off my -hat, surveyed my nvrlAkles 
and discolored countenance in the 
glass, and generally patted myself 
ont, I felt a desperate woman.

H-rtwever, I took my courage In 
both hands and waited I* patience 

.for Mme. de Medici to appear and 
Inaugurate the first stage of her 

. wonderful operation of removing 
18 the skin of the face.

I expected an operating chair and 
Instruments of lorture, but In
stead there were Just two small 
medicine glasses a quarter full of 

, liquid, with' a camel’s liair brush 
musicians, and good piaCed on a small table at the side 

horsewomen, while at least two of

cause,
reduce

k

Extra
Value

The

1
By the accompanying illus- I 
tration we can but suggest 
the exceptional values-e&red 
by us in Brooches.

I • V
*

Mlnard's Liniment cures Diph
theria.

Attention to this detail
The Lady and the License.

"I want a license."
“A license to get married, ma’am?’’ 
“Do you think I want a license to 

catch fish V
"No, ma'am. You have evidently 

caught your fish.”
“What’s that ? Let me have the 

further words.

The Whining Nuisance.
Medical Talk.

' There Isn’t anything In the world 
more disagreeable than a whining 
person. He whines if it is hot. He 
whines If It Is cold. He whines at 
this, he whines at that, he whines at 
everything. Whine, whine, whine. It 
Is Just a nab t he has fallen into. 
There Is nothing the matter with 
him. It Is Just a bad habit. The 
whiner is generally an idle person or 
a lazy one. What he needs is to be 
set to work—at real, hard work, 
mental or physical. Some work that 
will interest him and engage hie 
whole attention, and he w II not lmve 
time to whine. Get the whine oat of 
your voice or It will stop the devel
opment and growth of your body. It 
will narrow and shrink your mind. It 
will drive away your friends. It will 
make you unpopular. There Is noth ng 
the matter with you. Just quit your 
whining and go to work.

When you think you have cured 
a cough or gold, but find 

a dry, hacking cough remains, 
there is danger. Take

PI
license without any 
How much is it Î”’

“But there are certain preliminar
ies, ma’am.”

"I’ll pay for those, too,”
"You don't understand me, ma'am. 

You want to b ema tried, don’t you?”
"Who said I did ?”
"I inferred you did. At least you 

You want to be married, don’t you ?” 
you T"

"Well, I don't want to- wrap up 
nails In it.”

“That’s Just what 1 thought. And 
now, give me the names."

"What’s that ? Whose names ?”
“Yonrs and the gentleman’s.”
"Say, have I got to give the 

names?”
"Certainly. And your age,.”
“My age ! You want my ago! My 

and the names, too?” 
course.”

iSHilolVs 
Consumption 
CureI Ha MS-Flfca $UMThe Lung Tonic

In this beautiful Sunburst 
Brooch there are 65 Pearls, 
mounted in 14k. Solid Gold.

at once.
It will strengthen the lungs 

and stop the cough. Order by mail. If you 
fectly satisfied with it your 
will be promptly refunded.

Write for our handsomely 
illustrated new Catalogue. 
Ready for delivery Nov. 15th.

■:

Prices 26c., 60c. and S1.00
. ^ , of a most comfortable armchair, in

them have exhibited undoubted tal- xvihlich I was invited to- recline at 
ent as amateur actresses. Should a ease. which being accomplished, 
nwud not have to dine with the Madame in the kindliest way told 
Queen she is allowed to snend her me wifiat she was gcritag to do. 
evening as she chooses, and takes “in this small glass,” she ex- 
hcr meals with the other members plained, “is cocaine, and I am first 
of the household. going to paint your face with it to

deaden thle smart and then apply 
the blistering fluid. If you feel it 
too much at any time I Svill stop. 
But keep quite
when I peint under the eyes. You 
may shoiut and scream as much as 
yo-u like, but don’t move.”

I lay still, nor did I feel inclined to 
scream, for with the cocaine to 
deaden the pain, it was simply like a 

Î mild mustard plaster, the smart last
ing about half an hour, during which 
time a maid fanned me delightfully, 
and when it was over I was allowed 
to do as I liked until evening, when, 
after a good dinner (and you may be 
sure I Jnnde a hearty one, as 1 was 
warned that it would be my last 
for five days), my face having by this 
time swelled as large as two; I was 
again placed in the armchair.

Madame was armed with plaster 
this time, which she cut into short 
strips of different lengths and ar
tistically applied to the whole face 
and netffc.

“This,” she told me, ' is to remove 
the discoloring pigment from under 
the skin ; you must keep it on to
night, and to-morrow we will see 
how It has worked.”

“I must say I didn’t like the plae- 
It tickled and smarted, and

S. C. WELLS ft CO.
Toronto, Con. LcRoy, N.Y. $

age,
“Of
“Well, you don't get them. If 

there's going to be any cheap notor
iety about this affair, young man, 
you can make up your mind that Its* 
all off! Good day.''-Philadelphia 
Telegraph.

BYBIE BROS.25c.I DB.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE...

JEWELERS
lia, 120, 122 Mki 12*

Yonle SI., Toronto
Tax lint and Giving. v 

New York Herald.
"Yon can’t,” said the philosopher, 

“take from a thing without making

“Oh, I don’t know,” the fool re
plied. “Have you ever tried taking 
a light from one candle with an
other ?”

IS lent direct to the dileased 
- Berts by the Improved Blower. 
|l Heals the ulcers, clears the air 

AI passâtes, stops d 
throat and pern 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. 'Blower 

lee. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Ch 
tedtetne Co., Toronto and Buflalo.

Don't pay a Washwoman lathe
still, especially

IT'S EASY TO LET a cold hang on. Finally 
the cough becomes hard and dry. Even then 
Allen'» Lung Balaam will check It» ad 
and restore health.

who takes all day rubbing the life 
out of your clothes to get I hem clean, 
you can do the washing yourself— 
sitting down—with a j-.

Not a Matter of Money.
New Orleans Times-Democrat, 

Ethel—What dowry tiltl the VPrlPce 
de Rataplan receive from Gwendo
lyn's father ?

Jean—Not more than a million 
dollars. You see It was almost a 
love match.

Hj
Pointing Out the Difference. 

Washington Post.
Son or successful editor—Papar what 

Ls a journalist ?
The Father—A journalist, my son. 

Is a newspaper man out of a Jdb.

New Century
Washing
Machine

Sin il hers’ Mistake.
Exchange.

“Smithers is sore at the weather 
forecaster."

“Well, lie isn’t alone. Every one 
knows that the forecaster doesn't pre
dict the weather right once in a 
thousand times." .

“That’s the trouble, Smithers bet 
Smuttier* f5 that the latest predic
tion would bo wrong, and it wasn’t." 
—Exchange.

Mlnard's Liniment cures Distem
per.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
% safeguard against infectious diaesfes. „

or you can 
make the 
washw'man's 
work easier 
and bettei 
leave time for 
other cleaning 
—and save the wear on vour clothes. 
Buy a New Century and throw away 
your useless washboard, ask your 
hardware dealer to show it to you— 
or write to us for booklet.

THE DOW8WELL MFO. CO., LTD.
Hamilton, Ont.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Garget In 
cows.Getting Too Near Home.

A Yorkshire Socialist, explaining 
to a friend the principles of Social
ism, remarked that all possessions 
should be shared equally. “If you had 
two- horses»” said the friend, “would 
you give me one V* *Ot course,” re
plied tne Socialist. “And if you had 
two cows, would you do the same ?" 
“Of course I should.” ‘ Well, suppos
ing, now»" said the friend, slowly, 
“you bad two pigs, would you give 
me one of them ? ’ * Eh l that's get tin* 
ower near home," said the other, 
slyly ; "tha knows l*ve got two pigs." 
—V. C.

I Believe MIN.VRD’S LINIMENT 
will cure every case of Dlptherla. 
River-dale. MRS. REUBEN BAKER.

The Speculator's Idea.
Life.

Mrs. Tlckerly—Don’t you think 
we ought to buy a pew In church 
this year, dear?

Tlckerly—Do you think they’ll go
I Believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

produce growth of hair.
MRS. CHAS. ANDERSON. 

Stanley, P. E. I.

will
it up?

Sbylooks in the Capital.
Philadelphia Record.

Official Washington, comp 
some 25,000 government empli 
upon whom 
about 126,000 persons, or nearly half 
the population. Is said to be suf
fering under the grip of the money) 
lender. The average rate of inter
est on loans by the fibylocks Is not 
far from 120 per cent.

Ill Going to New YorkI Relieve M'lNARD’S LINIMENT 
is the best household remedy on 
earth.

Be sure that your tlcketa read via Graud 
Trunk and Lehigh Valley route of the ” Black 
Diamond Express." Thle ls the direct and 
best route from all Canadian points. Bv this 
route baggage Is now checked In bond and 

an pointe. The Lehigh Valley 
tlons In New York, up town near

rising 
oyees, 

are dependent about
MATTHIAS FOLEY.

OU City, Ont.Dog Mourners.
A peculiar scene was witnessed ter. 

recently at a funeral at Norwood, »very now and then there were
„__. \ _____ _______ _ 4. . funny little explosions where the
England. Thle occasion was the in- Bkjn waB opening under the strap- 
terment of a Bermondsey dog fan- piDg. So I got little sleep that night, 
cier. Among thle mourners in the and my eyes, too, \yere so swollen 
provession to thle grave side were that when I tried to light my candle 
thlree splendid Newfoundland dogs I saw not one light, but three. At 
wearing coats of crepe with' collars last morning came, and with it the 
to matchl On the top of the coffin maid, with my tea in a feeding cup, 
were placed two stuffed toy terri- for which I was thankful, as my 
ers. These were pets of the de- mouth seemed to have disappeared, 
ceased fancier, who had expressed That day I was kept In bed until 
the wish that they should follow the afternoon, when the plasters 
Mm to his last resting place in , were taken off, a rather painful pro
fite manner described. I cees, and my face was covered with

! a strange gum and then plastered 
with medicated tissue-paper, layer 
upon layer, till it was like a mask. 
When it became too stiff it was wet
ted on the ossicle with the same 
healing gum.

At last the fifth day came, and 
with It the process of peeling off the 
paper and the shrivelled skin at the 
same time, and until I saw. it I never 
could have believed that the discol
ored, brown, freckled, parch men t- 
like skin had ever been on my face.

After It was all off I was scarlet 
for three days, but the skin hard
ened by degrees, and when I left It 
was with a perfectly delightful com*

................. plcxlon, which I am now going to

...$400,000.00 take care of. I shall not go hunting 
$1,432,000.00 this season in an cast wind without 

a Veil.

Ifrom C'snadla 
has three stations in New York, up 
all first-class hotels, and down toi 
European
1er. Secure 
agents. Robert 8. Lewie, Canadian 1 
Agent, l’onge street, Toronto, Ont,

ss hotels, and down town nearaii*^ 
steamship docks, saving pawen- \ 

Europe a long and expensive trane- \ 
ure your tickets of Grand Trunk 

bert 8. Lewis
NakupapenTir CM CoanlryNo Cajolery About It.

“Why did you let that girl cajole 
you into subscribing for her book?"

“Cajole me? She didn't cajole me. 
She just looked Ipto my eyes and 
drew one or two long breathtf"

Canadian Passengerand MAGAZINES, PERIODICALS, BOOKS.*etc.,
dispatched to subscribers by first mails by 
WM. DAWSON * SONS, limited,
House, Bream’s Buildings, London, England. 
The largest Subscription Agency in the world. 
Send Jor our list. Free on application. *EsL 
1809. Prompt and reliable.

Cannon Sciatica put him on Crutches.—
Jas. Smith, Dairyman, of Grimsby, Ont., 
writes : “My limbs were almost useless 
from sciatica and rheumatism. and,notwlth
eta ndlng my esteem for physicians, I meat 
give the credit where It belongs, I am a 
cured man to-day. and South American 
Rh umatlc Cure must have all the credit. 
It’s a marvel,—84.

Great Crawlbre.
Chicago Chronicle.

There is a toad-eating element Uai 
New York city which lias no count
erpart elsewhere in America. When' 
It is not attempting to llek. thé 
boots of persons of wealth it in in
dulging Its envious assaults upon 
persons of wealth. It covets, and 
it filâtes, but it 
name.

The President Obwrvetlomi.
It 1. astonishing how lew books 

we need it those lew be the right 
ones.

The further one is ont of It the 
wore desirable seems the world.

Oal.v a sad sort of vanity can relish 
a compliment that has been fished

A Slave to Catarrh
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder Re

lieves in 10 Minutes
crawls Inst the

? I
Little Brown Byes.

N. Y. Herald.
Little Brown Eyes from Baby land 

Is winking and Minting at me.
I feel a thrill from hie tiny hand 

As ho clambers upon my knee.
His tiny fingers tug. at my heart 

As I fold him In my embrace.
The sweetest picture in all this 

world
Is Brown Eyes' dear little face.

Mlnard's Liniment seres Colds, ete.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
*]SK?sBs?3rS
Catarrh. Remedies and treatment by epee 
Inlists onlv gave me temporary relief until f 
was induced to use Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder. It gave almost lue tant relief.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure is for the* 
Nerves, Heart and BI»od.

Deafness of 12 Years Standing.-
Protracted Catarrh produces deafness In 
many cases. Capt. Ben Connor, of Toronto, 
Canada, was deaf for 12 years from.Catarrh, 
All treatments failed to relieve. Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder gave him relief Inone day, 
and in a very short while the deafness left 
him entirely. It will do as much |or yon. 60 
cents.—88

for.Rarely Canadian Cynics may well hold that a wo
man’s weakness for sympathy ls 
based on the fact that sympathy is 
akin to love.

Thle more beams the average per
son has in his own eyes the more 
does be dwell npon the motes In the 
eyes of others.

Quite the best thing about being 
too ibnsy lo talk Is the certainty 
that one is not revealing one's weak 
points.

The further back some persons ga, 
for tlietr Information the more pro.ie 
arc they to claim it is original.

CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN 
FRIENDS

Obtuse Brilliancy.
Detroit Free Press.

Julia—Is Clementine rçally so 1p> 
tellectual ?

Aurelia—Ob, yee ; she never can tell 
ypu a thing any other woman has on.

The Deadly Automobile.I.'s a Good Thing.
Prisent membership...........
Present number of councils
Present Surplus Funds......
Amount of claims paid.......

Sick benefits if you want them.
Write either W. F. MONTAGUE, Grand 

Recorder, or W. F. CAMPBELL, Graud 
Organiser, Hamilton, Ont.

Better Take It.
Statistics for the year ending Aug. 

31 show that automobiles tilled as 
many persons In England In a week 
as railroad trains did to a year. 
The accidenta enumerated In England

.26,000
Gol’e Sunshine. 
Mark Our Pearae.

The Bpv. Mark Guy Pearse, during 
the course of an eloqaent address 
in Trinity M thoiilrt Church, Toronto. | and Wales during the period j^e 
yesterday afternoon, said: "Canada tloned were 3,981, and the deaths 
ls a wonderfully beautiful country. 411. The figures show an average

You speak of the 'Lndy of the Snows,’ British rallv^ys was E»sht, tfce in- 
why It’s 'Lady of God’s Sunshine,’ Jared being 224.—Kansas City Jour- 
you should say." nal.

HOW’S THIS ?In the Parlor, Too. Free Food Story.
Buffalo Courier.

. „ . The British workman, asked by Mr,
Chaney^or thed?âst8in5 yeai5VândnbIîleve him Chamberlain to surrender his cheap

Druggists, Toledo, O smart little girl. The little girl came
Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1» taken internally,act- into the shop and asked for a penny 

lng «lirectly upon the blood and mucous sur- ro||f which, was given her. “No, I
Prlce^lBc*ptrrbnTtle.^So’^by'idl'drskXlM.^ think I’d rather have a buy." she 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation, craid, handing back the roll. Having
i eaten her bun, she was laving the 

Why Swimmers Drown. ! shop w: en the b iker reminded her
. swimmer correct- that lie had not got Ills pel ny for the

lng popular according bun., you therol jr tto
îu^eÆm «‘crlmp^t baker, ’you didn^ pay me for t.a
to apoplexy, resulting from sudden ">»■ lt “ waT"^ reply’
cooling. Tine sinking three times s a eaten It. was tne reply,
curious error, as some p rrms swal
low water and strangle on first Im
mersion, sinking but once, w ile oth
ers may sink and rise f tty times A 
man w io nas saved sixty-five il'es 
has found that the drowning person grocery clerk to Mrs. Brldey, who 

1 cannot be stunned by a b ow In the was ordering her first bill of supplies, 
face, but that he can be handled by "I’ve put down parlor mutches; what 
pressing t’e thumbs under his ears next?"
and ducking Vis head until manage- “Well, er. I suppose I ought to 
able, t is being do e from behind.— have some kitchen mfttchefil -too, 
Exchange. oughtn’t I ?”

We oiler One Hundred Dollars’ Reward tor 
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Htil’.CatarehC-r..Ewy

X Y 'Vnokly.
Inactivitv or .be Filipino. tog ?" ^ laad'

Give the native Filipino some bam- Old Boarder—A mixture of airs 
boo and a bolo (which takes the from a lot of old operas a sort of 
place or «aw, axe and knife), and muslcal t,a8h’ JOU know ~ 
his requirements are practically the complaining peacock who taxed 
filled, for with these he can almost Juno with allowing the nightingale 
entirely build his nouse. The bum- m£
boo gives him his tltnbers for the %p your lack, will take your
frame : he splits it for the floor and boasted plumage from your back."

ft CO., Toledo, O.

t

/indispensable in Winter.X
m There’s a need to every home for Y

Gray s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum
MATCHES YOU BUY BEAR IRE NAMEALWAYS SEE THAT THE

Oar Ferler Brande— 
"KING EDWARD” 
‘HEADLIGHT” 
“EAGLE” 
"VICTORIA” 
“LITTLE COMET*

Oer Sulphur Breeds

“Telegraph"
“Telephone"

Also Matches for the Servante.
Detroit Free Press.

"Yes, ma'am," said the obsequious
t A few doses, at the first sign of a cold, will allay all throat \
Ë Irritation—take away hoarseness—check the inflammation— %
/ X
M Gem—combined with aromatics. Pleaaant to take. 25 cts. bottle. ^

h ensured EVERY tin 
these brands :: :: ::

k QUICK. SURE LIGHT 
b using ii) lie el

Dealer* (everywhereFOR BALK by
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COLOMBIA'S PROTEST TO 
UNITED STATES PEOPLE.

»all lndloatloee were that the man 
was killed Instantly. He woe taken 
to au undertaking ostaMehment lu 
Woodland avonûe.

Witnesses stated that a teiepiiono 
wire broke and fell on the trolley 
wire and that the end of the te.c- 
phone wire circuited around the body 
of Toth. After the body hail been 
lying at the undertaking establish
ment for an hour and a half three 
physicians from St. Vincent's Hos
pital made an effort to restore life. 
After about fifteen minutes of In
cessant work the heart of the man 
begad to beat very slightly, and In 
a short time the throbbing became 
mono distinct. The blood in the 
veins also began to run again and 
the physicians were elated, believing 
that the experiment would prove a 
success Aftpr a short time the 
heart refused to beat, and despite 
all efforts to again start It, the man 
died. The physicians say it they 
had commenced operations on the 
body a half hour earlier they think 
he could have been saved.

firemen are supposed to check and 
test the water glass.

The tniUere were all 100 horse 
power, and were It feet long by 
feet In diameter. They, each weigh
ed 25,000 Itki, and were mamifnctur- 
ed by Goldie A McCullocii The boil
er which caused the wreck had been 
In commission six years. Tlie boil
ers were Inspected once a month, and 
just two week» ago all four were 
Inspected by the expert for the In
surance company, end pronounced to 
splendid Condition.

Expert tirtriw an Opinion.
Mr. 'Arthur Everlet, master ma

chinist for the United Factories,
Limited, stated that the safety 
valves bn each boiler were set to 
blow off at 100 lbs. of steam. The 
boilers' 'were capable of carrying a 
head'of steam of 180 lbs. each; with 
safety. He is certain that the valves
as*tUs watTsomething which a?waye New York. Nov. 23.-In response to *°Ta,,j^blthl°n‘' “ nation toThom 
attracted! fhl. ^ttentton a reqeust telegraphed to togota ?ble thereat

1MD8H Fluent! at gio. with a view to aecertalnhg the attl- am| m^ra| doctrine»» io the field of
fe?tod“tortto tragedy^(fthat Mr. I tude of the press and people of Co- international law. should forget 
Trivett? althonghvnly'temporally In lombla concern .ng the Ivihmlan elt- them when dealing with oW'®***J-*'J 
charge, wan a most competent man, nation, the following, delayed In trient *>*£*? 
not 8«J '^MS tSf.^ transmlsson. has fust been received: lo^hT America- ££
*ion.Tut felt it could be attributed Bogota. Nov. 16 -The Coloinb.an pco- thlat It ehould ignore the advice of 
to low water. It was difficult to ee- pie protest and appeal to the Amer- , ltu noble founder and the memory 
timate tne extent of the damage, hut |Ca„ people against tlie conduct of and the counsels of the gran *SrtCTt£ t'-e G-e?nmeTt prasided over by Mr., ^ — ^esuh « ^reat.^ 

lMBAo?rbusiness occasioned by the ltooseveit. The United States Is sol- j that such a nation should adopt 
shut-down. It would be at least one emnly obliged by the treaty of 18-6 such' a high-handed policy of van- 
month before they would be la oper.- to gUnrantee the rights of property dallsm. It Is not conceivable that 
atloo. This Is the busy season, and “ «mereleutv ol Colomb.a In the «real and generous daughter oj
as a result of the accident many con- and tUc «overeiguty ol uoiomn.a Wa8h|ngton. the most powerful 
tracts will have to be cancelled. The Panama. 1 country In existence, should want
United Factories, Limited, manufac- Now the American Government hae to humiliate and despoil the glor- 
ture wooden ware of dlifeient varl- violated its w^rd, aud hence nas con.- ious daughter of Bolivar, 
e-tie*. . • • * • Drointeed tue honor ol ihe American The Colombian people neither hope

Frank Burch, the dead fireman, I»oinlseU tye h , to receive, nor wish, to ask help
waa oO years of age, and was born In people. L-loincla. lias from any other nation, but trust
Newmarket. wishes that the United Stales snail onjy |n its indisputable fights and

John Agnew, the other victim of open toe cauai tui*ough voiobiulan expect that these will be upheld by 
the tragedy, was buried beneath eev- territory. T,..e d «approval 01 tne the Kp^rjt Qf fau- play and independ- 
eral tone ut debris. He was iiorr.bly Hay-Herran treaty wae due to co*.- ence Gf the American people. To 
scalded aud mutilated. Death must «tuutsonul obstructions, winch can thfe Asgociated Press of the United 
have been instantaneous. Agnew- woe be ieg..lly rjmo.eJ i>y t..e Colombian $^tateSi behalf of the Associated 
40 years of age, and had been cm- peopic, *iiu wmLii were liiuUw Wvi*e pj.eBS of Columbia,
ployed with the United Factories, 0y tne diplomatic d^Courie*ies oi tne - (Signed) El Nuevo -Tlempo.
Limited, ns a fireman for «even Department 01 state, aud its repiv- Joill strike,
years. He leaves a widow, but no tentatives hare. The Amer.can f,h|n„„.n Nnv oo Run'nral of lios-children. He has two brothers, re- ernme.it. t..rough Hc-raiary U„y. . ,^ ™80. No^ 3.-Hm3wal or hoiç
siding In Toronto. contrary to t..c practices ofr.siu «mninvrec of that

Gf tne Injured Harry Trivett was and International law, Immediately I Company and thera-dav 
perhaps the most ecrtously wounded, recognized a «.i-callcd Government a,'* ^ . attemDta at
None of ti e men, however, were dan- suddenly arisen in Panama lrom a ,nment ingerousiy nurt. Trivett was pinned coup d etat accjinpasned by acts Oi nrbltrat.on. Tne first devel p 
down under the falling bricks, and treason and by t..e bribing of tloops, the warfare was ® Jj*® .. 
was badly scalded by the escaping <r,hc American aimed loices treachui- ™st.era |l.n JlîL GUit work
steam .James Fern an wras also i>ain- ously prevented tne suifocailou of pany. In all sixty dnvers q
fully scalded. Daniel Cojk received a tlie relie» movement by the l^yal Co- timigraou* «now Hound,
deep cut on the head, and was also lombtau army. Tlie American Govern- Missoula. Mjii... Ndv. SS.—Wo d his
bailly bruised. William Bell, Seymour ment uifcO aiding to despoil Uoloin- bee„ received from the Trout Creek, Stockholm, Nov. 28,—Ir. view of the
Evans, C. Con well .and Parnell How- bia ol auotuer part of its valuable <n#trict that there are several par- scarcity oa seed grair inured to the
aixl sustained scalp w-ounejp and territory bes.<les that of l'anama, . ties of emigrants along the Spokane Arctic r c.imate ol the Norrlacd and
bruises. Cyrus Wright was struck in am], lorgctiui of its immense power. ' r(MU|i jn tne west end of Missoula of the fact that Canadian and other
the back by a flying brick. . |e tacre»ore inciting against us the COunty. snow-bound and on the verge foreign grains sown here have not

the covetousness of on starvation. In one party on the produced seed, Paul Hvllstrom, chief 
Idaho border is a family of five, of the Government Biological înetltû- 
snowed up aud without provisions, tion, at Luiea, has projected 
The family is living in an eight-foot thod of hardening oats, barley and 
tent with the suotv, up to the wagon other plants to irost. His plan is 
wheels, unable to get out. Three to grow the plants in a greenhouse, 
other emigrant parties are reported w|iere the temperature can be regu- 
along the trail snowed up in the |ated by means of a refrigerating 
passes, and all in a precar.ous condi- i machine. The lowest temperature 
tion. Efforts are being made to send the plants will stand without being 
out relief parties. k frost-bitten will first be ascertained ;

Chicago, Nov. 19.—Marks Nathan, the temperature will then be low- 
t-he “scrap iron king,” whose will has ered be.ow this point and tlie hardy 
just been filed, lelt provision for the piai;t8 that survive left to mature 
erection of a synagogue in Jerusalem, seed for next year.
He also left instructions that land Seed obtained in this manner will 
be pui'chased in the Holy City and be sown and subjacted to a temper- 
dwellings erected lor tlie free hous- aturc slightly lower than that which 
ing of the poor and deserving Jews, the parent plants survived. The seed 
Out of a total fortune of $120,000, produced by the survivors of the 
made in the buying and selling of second year's freezing treatment will 
scrap iron, Mr. Nathan bequeathed be subjected to the same treatment 
$46,500 to charity. The amount an(| EO on fDr nVe or six years, when, 
named for expenditure in Jerusalem I jj- |e supposed, p ants grown from, 
was $15,000. An equal sum was set J these seeds wCl be able to withstand 
aside for the erection of a Jewish , rh)e night fro8te which so frequent- 
hospital, or nsylaui for Jewish or- |y destroy the crops in the Norrr- 
plians. land. The Government has decided

to bear the expense of tlie experi
ments, which, if they succeed, may 
avert a recurrence of famine in the 
Northern Province.
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Brilliant Function in Wind
sor’s Historic Ha I.

-

Details of the Frightful 
Boiler Explosion.

Two Men Killed and Injured 
in the Accident.

Bejjjjf That Water Ran Low 
in the Boiler.

1
United States Government Has Violated its Word and the 

Honor of U. S People.

lized a So Called Government Formed by 
Treason and the Bribery of Troops.

&
Grand Banquet to Italy’s

King and Queen.
VZ''

Victor Emmanuel Responds 
to Cordial Welcome. 1

London Cable—St. George’» Hail, 
a magntricent Norman gallery of 
Windsor Castle, In which many lor- 
eVgi1 tioicrolgtm have been eater- ’* 
tamed, was the eeene to-night ol a 
State banquet, the first elaborate 
funstlon marking the royal wotoomo 
to King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena of Italy. The lunation woe 
In every way us .brilliant A« any, 
wltoeasad in .the famous ball on 
past great occasions. There were 
160 guests, too.udlng the ’royal hosts 
and their royal guests, prominent 
statesmen from Great Britain aud 
Italy, ambassadors from three con
tinents, and representatives of the ■ 
atrmy end the navy.

Tile guests were seated at a long 
table, on which the famous service 
of go.d p.atc and the masses oi llow
ers formed a Lrt.liant avenue of color 
and of sparkling light re.tooted from 
an Incomparable olsplay os jawels.

Tlie guests were first received ia 
the grand reception room by King 
Edward and t*ueen Alexandra and ■

. K-ng V.ciLr Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena. At 6.45 the guests entered 
the tanquat liull. King Edward with 
Queen .Helena leâulug, 
tor Emmanuel, with Qu-en ’Alexandra, 
the Frlncj oV Wa.es with the r rlu- 
tess Vmtviia, the Duke of Connaught 
with the Duchess u, Argyll, Amlas- 
sador Choate with the Duchess’of 
Connaught, following In the o.def 
named.

iDtusrs of great political import
ance present ivere the Itusslan Aro- 
Leseaiior, CoutnL Den-kenuorfi; Prince 
Alexander of Hatioaoerg; the Fteusài 
Ambausador, M.
Christian . of
Ft-nee Alexander of Teck , the c pun
ish Am Vats sador, the Dor de ’Man ..as ■ 
the Turkish Aml<5«sailor, Stetaiiaki 
Musurue Dey ; the German Ambassa
dor, Coun t Wo.If Meitterniich ; Lord 
Londonderry, Lord Metborne, Lord 
Lansdowue. Lord itosetoery. Lord Mil
ner, W. St. John BroUrt-k, Sli Henry 
Cnmpbell-Banirerinan, Sir Wui. Ver
non Harcourt, Arnold Korsie, ..ml 
Josepll Chamberlain. The British 
Premier, A. J. iSarfour, was absent 
Oil recount of Indisposition.

King 'toasts u is isucsis. 
lu yroposiug a toast to their Ital

ian Majesties, King Edward said;
" Sire, It has given Queen Alexandra 
and m.vsed great pleasure to re
ceive you here us oui guests li. -his 
o.d, historic castle. 'History repeats 
itself.
yesterday that your 
grandfatlier, 48 years ago, came hero 
as the guest o, my beloved mother 
and my lamented father. At that 
time we were at war and our armies 
fought together. Thank God, we 
are now at peace, and the aim of our 
countries Is to maintain and to 
work together in the paths of pro- 

QRAFTINQ $5 000 EAH gress and enlightenment. I have
Dundee, Nov. 23.—Wltalers just re- MfiRR BAl IOTSTHAN VOTERS ___ * * , ot ,or8ottel1 tlle k‘nU ani1 cordialturned here .oport that weather of HALLO IM HAN VUICK» New yopfc Brtf|l|R „ Drlliyl„ ««*4given me months ago

mmc^render^'tlie1 passage ^rth"an Sensation ». Church Eleetlon at lask in Philadelphia. jest,es and the Italian people, and
extremely hazardous one. The Chatham While Selecting Pastor. Philadelphia. Nov. 23—Dr. Andrew 1 feel sure that to-morrow when you
whalers‘had planned to meet in Chatham. Ont.. Beport-The con- L. Neidon. of New York, to-day per- m wdtaa recci^tl’M
June iHNir Smith’s Sound the Nor- gr(.gatkm oi tl.e First Presbyter- lormed the operation of grafting an L
weglan expedition under Professor lan cimich met last evening to sel ear upon the head o. a western inn- wl h che ev ress on to
AmuiKtocn, but they report that they L<;1 a ne,v pastor. The tier. J. C. Honaire whose name the surgeon the heartv iLuil of friendship
saw nothing of It. Judging by the Tolmie. of Windsor, presided. The says he is under noad not -o re- “ea^‘> towards
perilous experiences of the whalers Rev. Mr. Anderson, of Slielbourne ; veal. The operation was to nave "^ Can“V()f r ^ountrv Let m”now
Ihemselves, It Is feared that die- the Rev. Mr. Findlay, of Niagara been per.ormed lu New York, but Lis- ^k“'“ ^h” health of Your Mato*
aster may have overtaken Amuml- Falls ; and the Rev. Mr. Mctilllivray. trlct Attorney Jerome Is said to th™ ilng you for s“ayl
sen unless he luts kept to the west „r Newmarket, had about an equal have HtonereA “g wltTus. f wish Your*Majest“i
side of tlie strait. number of supporters each. Mr. McGU- tote suce™- your family and your country all

The whalers Pound tlie Danish Er- llvray dropped out. and tten the opcratlor piomises to prosperity and happiness.’’

l^^rrr^'orStudon11 and Mr- Fmd" Pliai UeTltT?™ @tod,,0by King VW. Iteply.n, Prt ,1L> ihta^ri™, Of the oxDc “xt this iuiietiire ’omebodv dlecov- a Philadelphia physician and one King Victor F.mmnnuei rep.ici la
Count Mollike, the artist of the oxpe- At ^t^t”Cerè wéTmtel teltoto from New York I think they wi 1 English, saying :
dition, was very 111. The exp there were neoDle allowed to te wi ling to li’ave tlielr names known “The memories to which Your li .-
i„ the company of LsklmoS were Uv- than there were peopto to i ^ two wcre , ,aCed in Jisty re.ers live in my heart and ir
ing in it tattered tent and their . every member of the opposite directions upon an elon- the hearts of all Italians since the
food was almost exhausted, except t ec , ^thelr names on gated bed. One^half of the volun- historic and eventful period which leU
a good supply of eggs from the is- c mroh should sigu theh^ante^ on ^ ^ „fper ,.air_wae cut Italy to unity and which tendered

They had only one gun, and . , ,l(,r own i—n0t on the off, together with about four inch- to England, always greater and
Sate and°not allow* a second per- es of the skin teliind the ear. This more powerful, the feelings of 
Son to handle it A ballot was then was twisted around and fitted to a pathy and friendship which now unite 
taken and stood 77 for Mr. Ander- freshly prepared wound upon my the two peoples. For my people 

n nn.i 7. for vlr Findlavt patient s head. The half ear was these feelings have coutliyied to in-
lltlwuiirli’Mr Anderson wan sue- held In plaee by bandages, and the crease and they constitute a tradl- * a?{er.„« waTma^to tel- two men were hound so that they tioc for roy Government The, arc 

lot him aainsl Mr McGlIllvray This cannot move their heads. They must Important factors in Italian policy, 
caused u larae nun,ter of Afr tnder- retain this position for at least which, like the policy of Your Ma- 
^n’s followinc to leave the cliurch, twelve days to allow the circulation jesty’s Government. Is one of peace 
and ‘tho m-petine was adjourned for a to comv through the flaf. of tlie skiri ar.d o.Uiizatlon. I thank Your Ma- 
^»k OuTto a fteîTnc hasteen arou “ that still remains a part of the jestv for your cordial welcome to 
^ Ove9r the matter volunteer’s scalp. If this half ear roc and of my Queen in this historic
ea over vue matiei. starts ‘ to unite , ropertly the low- castle, where everything breathes of

er half of the ear will be grafted In the glory of your ancestors and 
the same manner.’* brings before me the image of the

The doctor advertised In the New great and regretted Victoria. I 
York papers, offering $5,000 to the drink the health of Your Majesty, 
man or woman having an ear of the your Queen and the Royal family- 
required proportions who would be \t the conclusion of the banquet 
Willing to part with it under the eon- th’’" royal personages and their g.ieste 
.dittoes and for the sum mentloned. adjourned to the state drawing-
He received many replies, and final- room, where u Viennese orchestra
|y selected a German waiter who clayed selections, 
was In poor circumstances.

A Newmarket despatch! gives full
er details of the boiler explosion 
there yesterday, as follows :

With a crash and roar, which 
could be heard for miles, one of the 
mammoth boilers In the works of 
the United Factories. Limited, ex
ploded at 9 o’clock this morning, 
carrying death and destruction in 
its wake.

FARMER SIGNED A NOTE
T

Thought It Marriage Certificate 
and Must Pay $1,000.

H■ I
Steubenville, Ohio, Nov. 28. — A 

unique bunco game has been work
ed oh Max Stevens, a Bacon Ridge 
farmer, and the three swindlers net
ted yi.ouo by tlielr trick. A few even
ings ago a clerical looking man stop
ped at Stevens’ house, saying he was 
Rev. Jones and was going to visit 
Rev. H. Y. Helper, a college classmate, 
but as It' was late he asked to stqjf 
all night, rather than drive over the 
unknown road ten miles. He wan 
accommodated.

The next morning a young couple 
drove up and asked the way. to Rev. 
Letper’s, saying they wanted to get 
married. Farmer Steveps said his 
guest would marry them, and they? 
assented.

“Rev. Jones’’ 
inony and Mr. 
acted as witnesses. The blank space 
they* signed was the bottom of a 
note, and they have been notified by 
a bank to settle for a note of $14)00.

One of tlie swindlers managed to 
get lilmaelf identified at, the bonk.

s

The Dead.
Frank Burch,' fireman, aged 30 

years, leaves widow and three child
ren. Lingered for two hours, but 
did not regain consciousness.

John Agnew. fireman, 
years, iusiantly killed, 
widow.

.

m
aged 40 
Leaves a

Seriously Injured.
Harry Trivett, engineer, scalded 

and bruised.
James Forban, scalded.
Daniel Cook, cut on head .and 

bruised.
Seymour Evans, scalp wound.
C. Con well, scalp wound.
Parnell Howard, scalp. wound and 

bruised.
Cyrus Wright, injured in back.
Many of the workmen met with 

minor accidents.
There were about sixty men in 

the factory at the time, and in 
view of the havoc wrought, tho fact 

their lives

performed the cere- 
tit evens and his wife

i
p N

and King Vto- TTO HARDEN SEED.co in
itiât they escaped with 
can only be regarded as little short 
of miraculous.

It will never be definitely known 
Just whlat caused the explosion, as 
thie lips of the two men wlu> could 
throw light on the matter are 
sealed forever. Experts affirm that 
the accident was probably due to 
the familiar cause. Through some 
defect in the pump the water ran 
low In tir;? boiler, while tlie steam 

increased. When the cold 
the pump struck the 

super-heated steam It acted like a 
lighted torch to a gas well. The 
imprisoned energy broke from its 
steel cell, snapping tho heavy 
plates like so many pipe stems. The 
thick brick walls were crumbled 
Into ruins, shaftings and pulleys 
were twisted and broken, and the 
three companion boilers, each 
weighing 25,000 lbs., were tossed a 
distance of GO feet, ns if Ljioy had 
been so many feathers. On every 
teand wns to be seen mute evidence 
of the terrific force of steam.

Novel Plan i or its Growth in Arctic 
Circle. _ •

ft
i
N

enmities uml 
other null jus. The American peopie 
must ilu-lde between tne sacred 
rig.its oi Colombia and the scandal
ously notorious interests of the Pan
ama Canal company. Civil wars will 
disappear ill these countries, which 
are now open to American 
prise*, and which will te tlielr test 
markets, by a wholesome expansion 
of t::c commerce ahd the capital of 
the United states, and not by br.ng- 
ing into tnem had laitli and dishon
esty.

It is not the

Cain bon ; Prince 
Schleswig-Holstein ;JABEL 10 IHE YANKEES. a ms-1

Tells Them Some Truths Straight 
About Feeling in i'anada.

At th© meeting of the National 
Unuigo of the United States, held in 
Hoc) ester last week, Jabel Robinson, 
M. P., was a visiting delegate from 
t! is province, and oeiug called on 
for aJi address gave the United 
States Grangers some straight Bri
tish talk. The Kochenter Democrat 
and Chronicle thun reports him.

“There is <t- great gull between u.t 
and 1 hop© it will remain, aud that 
we will be allowed to work out our 
own salvation politically. Wo have a 
population „of only. G,000,000 at pre
sent, tout just now we are making 
great «stride» forward. The wheat 
liclds of Manitoba arc the larges in 
the world and the wheat Gour
mands the best price in the market. 
Just now many Americans arc pour
ing into that country. You avo tak
ing great slices of territory from 
us, tout If you will all coino over 
there, we will give you 100 acres 
of land each, and still have plenty of * 
land left.

“You took a slice from Mexico tome 
years ago. You took i-orae islands of 
the sea, and now you want our share 
of Alaska. We arc proud of the United 
stutcss, but we must draw the line 
in this slicing of territory 
where. We do not propose to give up 
the whole of the Dominion ; we arc 
not slaves and never shall be.”

At tl.e close of Mr. Robinson’s re
marks, Overseer Gardiner, master of 
the .‘■Hate Grange of Maine, said that 
the Maine Grange had been invited 
many times to instal Granges in New 
Brunswick and Nova .Scotia, and in
quired of Mr. Robinson whether ac
tion of that kind would be agreeable 
to tho Dominion Grange. Mr. Robin
son replied, saying that such 
would be greatly appï*èciatod.

pressure 
water from

emer-

M
tradition of tlie 

which, by giganticUnited h*tales, 
efforts, prevented tlie secession ol 
those Southern States that wanted 
to dismember 
justly provoke and back and sus
tain the dismemberment of other 
sister republics.

IV. is inconceivable that what tlie 
American
just and clean means, the govern
ment contrives to obtain by violat
ing its good faith- and honest tra
ditions, in order to subserve elec-

the union and un-

Terrlfic Force oi* Explosion.
The four .big boilers 'which supplied 

the power ifor the works were ranged 
in )the iftarui of a battery, and were 
numbered 1, 2, 8 «and 4. They all 
reniât! on the taauic foundation, and 
were Ibrii ked and stayed .together. It 
was No. 8 that exploded. The huge 
boiler parted in the middle, the 
rivots, traces and Lues being snap
ped asunder as clean as if they had 
bison cut with a chisel. It would 
seam «that tlie tooV.er whirled around 
like a corkscrew. Boilers .Nos. 1 and 
2 .were hurled 'lo .the east of the 
engins hous*, wid e No. 4 was thrown 
to |t he west a lout 60 eel, vrai dim g 
thiough the thrcc-fool thick wall 
winch dlvldc.dlh-b engine room from 
the machine shop, with as much case 
as -a kn.ife cat.I lag •through papsr.

The explosion . came without any 
premonition ito the small army of 
workers iii tho fj.titory. There wa<s 
at l.*irHt a hissing sound, wlilvh lasted 
for about one minute, followed by 
a. deafening roar, and then the fac
tory was crjelo|>ed in ia cloud of ilu«t 
uml steam. Panic seized the men in 
the mauhino shop, and with one 
ncconl they dashed for the large 
door ifact.g- on the street. Many were 
struck with fl.virg «tTicks while mak
ing; 'their exit. To add to the gen
eral cowTus on, fir.' hrok * out in the 
boiler room. Whm 111 * pjnl3 had mb- 
*iideu the men gallantly rushed into 
lie .wrecked hull ding, and soon li-ad 

aiie «fins extinguished. Harry ‘Trivett 
ti.ml James For ha n were found pinned 
down under the debrl?, and were 
quickly ue-scued from tlielr perilous 
positions.

First the; mangled form of Frank 
Burch, 'the firsnian, was fourni, 
had Is; ni tlirow n at leant 60 feet 
tear of the engine room. He lived 
for lalMMit two hours, but never re
gained •consciousness. In ivliout an 
hour’s time th » lifeless remains of 
4lie otlier fireman, John Agnew, were 
dug (from under the tons of briick 
which covered them.

people can obtain by 1 remember as if it were but 
iduetriouj

gathered up Janie aid ‘the turtle 
and carried both to St. Joseph’s «Hos- 
p.'t-al, where a surgeon «soon eifejted 
a separation.

PERILS OH EXPLORERS.
Fears lor Safety of Expeditions in the 

Far North.

Êaid
1

TO ADMIT CANADIAN MEAT.
French Deputies Petition for Appli

cation ol' Minimum Tariff*.
Parii*, Nov. 23.—A p.tit on tinned by 

a numucr of tleputivs was d.slributeU 
to-day in the Chamber of Deputies 
proposing to allow salt meals from 
the United States and Canada to ben- 

tHe efit by the m.iiimuni tanlf. Twelve 
inllucMitial depuiics signed the peti
tion.

It Is pointed out that the app ica- 
tion of the maximum tarilf has re
sulted in the absolute prohibition of 
the importation of American pork, 
causing ser.ous loss to the business 
ol French houses, while France was 

....imenaced wit:i reprisals on the part 
Much DaniaKa Do.ir „r tlle United States which the

Id tne iron and steel works and Kranco.Amel.ica,, agreement provid e 
woodenware works much damage | ,or Til„, „„ c| ,ei ,Vlth an Ciir.
was donj. The steel shafting* were . nest appeal that the ml.iimuin tariff 
warped and twisted In a most re- i ||e |na(te tllirty framvi ,$8) on a 
markable manner. 1‘ulleys were i <lrcd kiloR (L-0 pounds), 
broken, and several valuable latlieu __________________
were ruined. C7= IMMI Li,P A teHIQTI PD Dai ly Morsel Proved Too Tempting Cleveland. Nov. 23,-After being to

No t>xpliumtion is forthcoming an rUK A W illo I LcK» for Turtle’s Aroused Appetite. ajj appearances dead for an hour and
to the cause of the explosion. If it ----- Phl’adelnhla Nov. 23.—Until he has a half, Joseph Toth, who was shock-n ai duo to eaix-les-sncss the men re- Dead Painter's Be t Work Sell* at a fu,‘„“taI1P vestemay's experience ed by a broken telephone wire falling
sponnihto for it are non bey on timid Figure. Jamie Craig will naver again make | upon him, wavs brought to life again :
human censure. London, Nov. 23.—The Daily News faceB |,Ls p?ts. this evening. But too long a per-

Hcad Engineer Absent. says that the late James "McNeill ,.\lso he hais learned that turtles Loti had elapsed, and although the ex-
John Patten, the head engineer, Whistler's painting, “La Princess^ ;vr<» wsry «"fond of such fie;lcacl»« as port ment was in

alxrent froirt his j>ost, attending : «lu Pays dr la Porcelaine,” h ih horn ; ,tile imvs’ tol^guss. y et the heart of the <U;:ul ui:i:i
the lu;u'iai o: hi.i mother. Henry Tn- ; hough, by an American toc L.»,Ui)U, Jaaii», wiiosj y L-aioU$ are 8, was pluy- alter beating feebiy a wliiie again 
Veit, tliv second engineer, wuu in and will lie immediately shipped to intr iwiith a pet ‘turtle that is kept in refused to perform its functions, 
charge. It could not be ascertained ; the United States. The picture is n a iLic bowl at Ithe Craig hous2, 1.311 It waJ5 about 5.30 o’clock last 
whether Mr. Trivett holds a certi- ! full-lrngln figure in a decorative Cambridge s:r et. The turtle wanted evening that Toth, who was return- 
ficate as an engineer, but these facts Japanese costume, standing against to <io e, an i r-sebted the youngster's home from work, crossed Wood-
will no doubt be brought out at the a qcreen. It was painted in 1804, playful pokes toy snapping at his ftVonue at the corner of Bolton
inquest. Mr. Trivett was in a little and was purchased by Mr. Ley land, fingers. Jamie ‘contemptuously put avenue The rain was coming down 
room adjoining the engine room when the ship-owner, whose London re- out his tongue The lurt e drew ba-ck. hitomnUt0 About a dozen persons 
the explosion occurred. sidenco contains thb famous Peacock Daringly ‘the boy thrust his tongue waltlnc on the corner for a

It is now telle veil that something room, which was decorated by Mr. nearer. Cll.k ! the snapper clused his Suddenly from the middle of
went wrong with the pump feeding Whistler. The “Princesse’ was sold te-tli on the tempting _ eil morsel. tho et reel a shriek was heard andboiler No. ii. It was the rule to have at auction in 1892. and realized Vigo, ohs howls ibrou ;ht Mrs. Crnlj. In” Trtehtened «^0^8 teheld a 
three Inches of water showing In £141. Since Mr. Whistler's death who l ounl hoy and tto.itle b.il. ln th, frqçbtened ponroneers neneiu a
tho water gauge of each boiler, there has been an extraordinary ,bowl. half on the floor, the former ^ of thTntra^t to the^tter while 
There is Just a possibility that some demand lor his works. Those which struggling furl u-ly, and the latter «le ol tte rtreet to the gu e .
dirt lodged In this glass, and that could be obtained, notably etchings, hanging on wath a relentless grip. at theeame time smoke bega ... ru.K-
itenve a false register. Vs a gnttrd have brought Prices which a year atrs. Craig’s efurs-ts to i,wince the issue from his c.othing. Persons rush- Port Jervis. N Y.-M1rr Emma 0cb- 
"walnat this each teller Is provld- ago would have been regtlâl-’d as rep'.'la ito loosen Ills hold were an- etl to where tlie man .ay and ext in- hard and —--J Lts-J ^joumackei . qaeoLo- hjr -J-> *u«.i d.i w-.ly Mot
od with water cocks, with whtoh the excearivK ° evaUlng. In despair at last .be gutohed the lire on hi. clothing, but wore drowned late lari night. - osrnsd. • " • '

land.
had abandoned tlielr boat and one 
sledge at the northern part of Mel
ville lia;.'. The Danes were entirely ; 
dependent upon the Eskimos. The j 
whalers left with them supplies and 
mute rials to build a new boat, but 
it is hoped they have not attempt
ed to return, as in the terrible wea
ther they would bp almost certain 
to perish. The whalers were Im
prisoned in the lee for the follow
ing two months, but did not again 
see the members of the Erlcksen 
expedition, who. It to hoped, elected 

with the Eskimos.

sym-

to remain REVIVED FOR A TIME. I
hull- SEIZED BABY'S TONGUE. Physician Has Temporary Success in 

a Remarkable Experience.

L

WILL BE NO STRIKE. 1SOCIALISM TURNED DOWN.
I : . .-•' j l-l ....... -, of \Vase“ ol- Steel '

Kllipio e s Likely io te Accepted.
many ways a *uc-

Ut .ulmiens Were Kejecieti by I'Vilera- 
I Ion of Labor.

Boston, Nov. 23.—At to-day’* mis
sion of the Federation of Labor, the 
.voting on thle Socialist resolutions 
were rejected by a vote of 11,282 
to 2,285.

President Gompers closed the de
bate by scoring the secretary, to 
whom he said. “I am at variance 
with your philosophy. Economically 
you are unsound, socially you are 
wrong, and industrially you are 
an impossibility.” w-

Halifax. N. 8., Nov. 23.—There are 
no new developments in .connection 
with tlie reduct.on of wages at tiw 
Steel Works, and it is not likely that 
there will te for a few days to come. 
It is now generally thought among 
the leaders of the P. W. A. I hat tne 
difficulty with reepect to the reduc
tion will be adjusted without resort» 
Ing to harsh measures, live hIioukI 
there be a difficulty in reaching a 
satisfactory concision, it is nof- 
probahlc that the strike stage will 
be reached. This Is the prevailing 
opinion to-dny, mill Is the outcome 
of calm rotiMdrration of the whole
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EK ÎMmiE «■««HiiT Hawaii, yesterday Intro
duced a point resolution inviting 
üuba to become a state of the Unit
ed States, upon terflts of equaUty 
with the states of the Union. 

Washington. Nov. 31—Tbs trial of ; 
postal cases of August W. Mach- ; 

ee, former general superintendent of 1 
the free delivery system; Samuel A. 
end Piller D. G roll of this city and j
Dr. and Mrs. George E. Lorenz of i
Toledo, Ohio, has been postponed ! 

«* until Jan. 11.
New York. Nov. 20.—Mrs. Harriet j 

Maxwell Converse, known to the In
dians ss the "Chief of the Six Indian 
Nations,” died in her home here Wed- 

Woodstock. Nov. 21.—Woodstock la neaday night of apoplexy. Mrs. Con-
threatened with a coke famine. Many T^f_ùôned^acd'll Uwlr^wn
householders use it for fuel. tribes mentioned, and in their eyes

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—A. R. -White has TTrhana o Nov 20 tfrimw the
■—- appointed chief clerk in the Urbane* O., ”ov. 30. Because tea
customs at Hanfilton In succeeeien PaWD^* °* Emma Mummey, 14 yean 
e"8*?™? J* “v old, objected to the company she

ai—Most of the kept ehe Put Farie green in the cot- |, Bril^üiSv^ In fhR otr aha» ,ee- Poisoning her father, mother. |

SS Sty.^have *beeu*notified A m^T ,^1° i
further orders they will work but Ava phyelclane The girl has been ar- j
days per week. __ |

Unit, Nov. 21.—The Mayor has
discovered a family that is so poor Mlind.T’leiJt ^thfrtv
that the father has been burnieg saw- men were ”“®® •“ s* least thirty
duet for fuel. The family came tram > ^°lli°!on
uw_lotiri inat —— a riftigot aoQ a worlr train on tne

«g ^ , . ' Big Four, between Mackinaw and :Winnipeg, No^ «sriof ^ bodJe, 26 |
DundomJd visited toww FortOarr, ^ ^ taton from the wreck.
S.Bti where he was, entertaiaed wMch pltod 80 feet high os the

WJ.IB,. »... i
of the city police force have resigned . • , .
as a protest against the appointment ““ eleel' 1
of Patrolman Robertson, Into of To
ronto, as sergeant, superseding err- ' London, Nov. 21.—The Times yea- 
eral older members of the force. _ terday morning says it understands 

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28.—The win- that the report of the labor conunie- 
ter steamship service to Halifax was Blon, which has just been signed at 
opened on Saturday by the arrival Johannesburg, approves the 
of the Allan Liner Prétorien with 
the weekly mails and passengers, and 
the Dominion Liner Canada with 
passengers,

Sydney, C.B., Nov. 28.—Has Steel 
Company laid off 85 more 
urday, all Americans, holding good 
positions in the mechanical depart
ment. There Is nothing new in the 
situation between the F.W.A. and 
the company.

| Spent Over *2,000 Doctoring 
W- Jwpb Pomin ville, of Still

water, Minn., after having spent over 
|8,000 with the best doctors for 
•MMiiacb trouble, without relief, was 
advised to try a box of Chamberlain'! 
Stomach and liver Tablets. He did 
so, and is n well man today. For tale 
by J. P. Lamb A Son.

AyersCard of Thankss
The Reporter is requested by the 

A B C to tender their thanks to all 
who assisted in making tbair en tain- 
ment on Friday evening a 
The members are very grateful for the 
recognition thus given to athletic 
aporia.

«dies.fe-r; Important Events in Few Words 
Far Buoy Reader». • mm

We know what all food doc
tors think of Ayers Cherry 
Pectoral. Ask yoorown doc
tor and find out. HewiBteB

Cherry
Pectoral

Weald's

Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
FOB TEMPERANCEBetter Than a Plaster 

A Apiece of flannel dampened with 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm end bound 
to the effected partais superior to anv 
planter. When troubled with lame 
hack, or pains in the eide or cheat, give 
it e trial and you are certain lo he 
more then pleased with the prompt 
relief which it affords. For tele by J. 
P. Lamb A Son.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 3$
The agitation end line of procedure 

followed in the advocacy of total 
ehetinenoe from intoxicating beverages 
nod their prohibition for such purposes 
by lew have undergone many changes 
Defeats aud disappointment have been 
invariably followed by a renewal ot 
the battle, and nil along the line pro
gram tow .rds the goal is indelibly 
stamped. The training of the yoomt 
has always received attention, but 
never more than at the oreeent time 
"Temperance Sunday" has been estah 
lisbed in the Sunday schools throu h 
the influence of the W. C. T. XT., and 
its annual recurrence is eagerly antici 
pitted and much enj >yed. The event 
was celebrated on Sunday last in tlio 
Methodist church, the Baptist, Prusb. 
tartan and Methodist schools joining 
in the service.

The lesson for the day w.ta t’n 
declarations and prohibitions res|wct- 
ing strong drink recorded in Proveriw 
xx., and after devotional exercises Mr. 
Joseph Thompson delivered an inter 
eating address along temperance lines 
dealing chiefly with the cigarette evi . 
Mr. Fisiter taught the united sohoo s 
the lesson, making plain to all the lull 
meaning of the different verses

Miss Esther Kincaid tlien gave a 
reading, io which her sweet olear 
was heard all through the large aivti 
torium. Miss Toffey followed with u 
recitation that was listened to with 
close attention. Mi*a Mabel Sleek 
was the central figure in what m* 
velopsd into an impressiv» tableau 
Ten hoys and girls, representing ten 
nations, appeared before her, one at a 
time, each bearing a small flag repr - 
sei.ting bis or her country, and each 
reporting on the havoc being wrought 
by the liquor traffic. To each she 
gave one end of a white ribbon (the 
W.C.T.U. emblem), retaining the 
other end her-elf, so th-t at the clou- 
all were united by this token of 
purity.

Miss Basle gave a vocal solo, in 
which her pure voice ana peifoct am 
dilation were much admired.

Mrs. William Towriss, who is 
always heard with pleasure, gave « 
most impressive and deeply affect! .« 
recitation, dealing with the evil of 
drink and the danger that lurke in

eajffAMAN.

An antiseotic Uniment eenecUly value. 
Me for Cuts, Bruise», SpndmendMhsutna. 
(font. Price aj cents; large rise 30 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Lives 
end Bowels. Price sj cents.

Every one el these preparations 
Is dnaranteed and 11 net folly sal* 
Isiactory to the purchaser, the 
money will be refunded.

you how h quiets die tickling 
throat, heals the Inflamed 
lungs, and controls the 
hardest of coughs.

became an Indian.

1 -imm
1.0.ATM

;
SELLING CHEESE

OF

Hard CoughFfl
rtSS^S^nSamèml!
■reeevwy. Gently laxative.

.When eheeee factory patrons are 
this winter discussing the test method 
of disposing of next season's make of 
eheeee, they might give a little quiet 
consideration to the experience of Roe
buck factor», as recorded in the follow
ing paragraph sent to the Brook ville 
Times by a correspondent :—

Roebuck factory paid ita patrons 
$21.01 for September and $20.49 for 
October milk. Mr. Jones, of Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y., inspected and bought our 
cheese at our nearest railway station, 
which is Speneerville, and all our 
patrons are well pleased with the way 
they sold their dairy produce this sum
mer. There ere hardly any short 
weights at all this year, and Inat year 
Montreal buyers had nearly a thousand 
pounds of short weights taken off of us 
besides giving 1-8 to 1-16 less than 
bought for sometimes when the market 
was dull.

-
fc ' J

THE

Athens Reporterr B. W. & N.W.ISSU»» EVERY
Wednesday Afternoon

G. P. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
tilt K AT ■BiTAIN AMD 1ABLAHD.

Mail and Extern.
Bead Down 

' 7.80 a.m. 
7.46

Bead Up
610 p m. Westport 
6 66 Newboro
6.42 Crosby
6 86 Forfar
6 28 Elgin
6.09 Delta

Lyndhurst 
4 64 Soperton
4.84 Athens
4.20 Elbe

Forth ton 
Seeley's

SUBSCRIPTION

5} ttSS^VSSIS^m ployment of Asiatics.
Devonport, Bag., Nov. 20—The 

torpedo destroyer Falcon collided In j 
the Channel during the night with A j 

- , fishing smack, which sunk, and all 
oal~ hands aboard drowned. The Falcon’s 6.01

7 66

. z&ssssæssxss
oient unless b settlement to dote hse been

801are 8 09
8 27
8 83ADVERTISING.
8.40bows were smashed and one of herBadness notices in local or news columns Sc per line for first insertion and 60 per line 

tor eeoh subsequent insertion.
“l^vo^^M^èîK.,wr
enl advertisements, 8e per line for first insertion end Sc per line for each subse

quent Insertion.
liberal discount for contract advertisements

crew killed.
London, Nov. 21.—The Dally Mail 

prints a despatch from Sydney which ; . - 
Bays that Professor Hueey of the 4,16 

Toronto, Nov. 21.—Yesterday the Lick Observatory, in California, who ; 4.01
North Perth end North Norfolk ap- for weeka put has been camping at ; 8.62
peals were argued before the Court Canoblaa. near Orange, New South g 45
•f Appeal at Osgoode IU11. After Wales, has discovered 10 new double j O on
hearing the argument the court re- : stars. He regards this ss very lm- 
eerved Its decision, which may be ex- ; portant. !
peeted to-day or Monday. ; London, Nov. 21.-The visit of the

Strathroy, Nov. 28,-Two Italians, ; Italian sovereigns to England piacti- 
who were working on the Grand Cally terminated last eight with a
Trunk at Wanstead, were return in* Danqyet lo f"ft monarc ns unn tneir
ftxtm Wyoming Saturday night on a mites in St. George's Hall, Windsor : Uni ha
hnnticar. The car was struck by a Castle. In spite of the fact that 86 ' UUiUD
west-bound train, both men killed pergona were present the banquet was

buffi*» badly mangled. a quiet and almost a family affair.
Halifax. Nov. 28.-A despatch from weA) BO Bpeechsa.

Port Medway, N.S., says that while 
thawing dynamite on the construe- i 
tion line of the Halifax and South
western Railway Saturday an ex
plosion occurred, resulting in the 
death of Asa Wc-agle and the "serious 
injury of three others, workmen. j 

Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 28.—Cap- ; 
tain Sullivan, through a blinding i 

, snowstorm, found the missing steara-
fermer.ted wine, even when used tor Bri„ anchored off Mamainse Point

Friday afternoon, with the tug A Ins- , 
worth, which had gone up Lake
Superior to search, and he brought | rise, the celebrated French diplomat- 
her into port Saturday morning. | let, is dead. He was born in 1850.

900
-/W 9.06

9.18For a Bad Cold
If you have n bad cold you need, a 

good reliable medicine like Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy to loosen and 
relieve it, nod to allay the irritation 
and inflammation of the throat and 
lungs The soothing and healing prop 
erties of this remedy and the quick 
cures which it effects make it a favor
ite everywhere. For sale by J P. 
Lamb A Son.

9.26
9.40Lyn

Lyn (Jet. G.T.B ) 9.46 
Brockville 10.00

NOTES OF SPORT E. A. GEIOEB, Sufi.

A prominent Athens business man 
is negotiating for the purchase ot the 
brick yard I «low the village, and, if he 
succeeds, will have a rink there next 
winter.

Westport will be able to put a good 
strong team in the League this season. 
The same team as last year will line up, 
with the exception of Myere who has 
moved to Michigan.—Mirror.

One of the speakers at the baseball 
concert on Friday evening suggested 
that the ladies <>f Athens form some 
kind of an athletic association. There 
should be plenty of material amou; the 
high school girls to form a good basket- 
baU team.

There was good ice on the brick
yard and Saunders' mill-pond last week, 
and a large number ot boys and girls 
enjoyed a pleasant day on Saturday. 
A number of last year's hockey team 
turned out and demonstrated their old 
ability to shoot and skate. The pros
pects for a good swift team this winter 
are excellent.

■

Bulbs
Tulips...

London, Nov. 20.—King Edward, i Hyacinths 
for the second time in his brief ‘ 
reign, ban been robbed by a clerk in j 
the office of the paymaster of the . 
household. On this occasion cheques ; 
amounting to $2,600 were illegally I 
drawn and cashed by Frank Tsmh.11. ! v* 11 
who, yesterday, at Bow street police DU IDS 
court, confessed and was committed 
for trial at the Old Bailey.

30c doe.WESTPORT PB0SPEBING
6c each, 40c doe. 
...............10c doe.Crocus ...........

! Narcissus or Daffodils, 60 each.Kingston News and Times ; Council
lor Stones, reports that the electric 
light works at Westport is progress 
ing favorably. New poles are being 
put up and several new arc lights 
have been placed. He and Councillor 
Gray are the chief stockholders in the 
plant. He also reports a movement 
on foot to extend the northwest 
branch of the Rideau canal from Tett’s 
Mills to Desert Lake. This will open 
up a large zone of mica, phosphate, 

and feltapar beds. About ten 
years ago there Was some talk of mak
ing the canal and the matter was 
favorably considered in parliament.

Several local mining exporta were 
over the ground a couple of weeka ago 
and it now looks as it the matter will 
be pat through. It. would mean a 
short canal with three sets of looks. 
Besides opening up a country rich in 
mineral wealth, it would connect e fine 
chain of lakes with the Rideau route.

To the foresight and energy of Mr. 
A. M. Chisholm, of Kingston, is due 
the inception of this important public 
work. His expert and practical know
ledge of mining enabled him to projter- 
ly estimate the great benefits that 
would be conferred by this canal, and 
he has been untiring in his efforts to 
sec ire the recognition of the scheme 
by the government.

40c doz.

Bulbs

R. B. HEATHER’S
London, Nov. 21.—The C.P.R. do- j Marseille», Nov. 28.—The expulsion 

pot was broken into last evening be- of the father» from the convent of PitAnlriri 11A 
tween 10.15 and 10.80 and robbed ; St. Valvaire was achieved Saturday ■*** Ul/Jh Y JULIO 
of $25. The operator was called over | by the police.
to the freight office, leaving the of- j San Domingo, Nov. 21. — The 
flee locked. On hjs return he found | French cruiser Juri en de la Graviers I 
things in general disorder and the j arrived here yesterday and landed 
till relieved of its contents. No clue l guards for the protection of the con* «
to the thief. x sulate. Severs fighting has begun. - , Twenty five years of uninterrupted

Windsor, Nov. 20.—George Wardle I Berne, Switserland, Nov. 28.—The , success has made the Brockville Col- 
•f Chatham plunged 50 feet and ! Bcrno-Lnuianfle express was wrecked |ege widely and favorably known. If 
struck the ground with dreadful I Saturday afternoon near Lausanne 
force yesterday morning, vet, strange j by coming into collision with a 
to say, not a bone in his body was ! switching engine, killing five persons. 1 
fractured. While at work the scaf
fold upon which he was standing col
lapsed and Wardle fell. It is feared

•A1
GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.communion purposes.

Rev. G N. Simmons g*ve a krief, 
stirring address, in which he pointed 
out the res|»OQsibility that, rests upo » 
each member of the community for the 
evils wrought by «iron* drink.

The song service of the day was all 
oi an appropriate chara-tter.

Paris, Nov. 28.—Marquis ds Cab-

iron
- ,1 Business

Collegei
Wakeful Children

-j Fjt a long time the two yvar old 
child of Mi P. L. McPherson, 69 N. 
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa, would 
gl,-e|. hut two or three hours in t1 
early part of the night, which made it 
very hard tor her patenta. Her 
in 'ther concluded that the child had 
stomach trouble, and gave 
half of one of Chamberlain's Stom-irli 
and Liver Tablet», which quieted 1er 
stomach ami s:.e si* pt the whole night 
th ought. Two box-a <>t'these Tablets 
have effectel a pet roanent cure and 
he is "now well and stiong. For sale 
by J. P. Lamb A Son.

NEWBORO HOCKEY CLUB

The New hero Hockey Club met on 
Wednesday evening last and appointed 
officers for 1903. Newboro is strongly 
in favor of forming a county league, 
and has appointed two delegates to at
tend the convention. Following is a 
list of officers ;—

Hon. Pres. -Dr. R. H. Preston.
President—Dr. R. King.
Vice Pres—W. J. Hart.
Sec. Treas.—H. S. Foster.
Committee of Management—Dr. R. 

King, H. S. Foster, G. E. Foster.
Delegates to the convention for the 

purpose ot forming a county hookey 
league—G. W. Preston, Dr. King.

ATHENS’ RECORD

The following is the record of the 
Athens base'iall team for 1903 :—

you want to improve your general 
education or enter business life let us 
help you. Catalogue free.

Address—
Many others were injured.

Paris, Nov. 21.—The Lebaudy air
ship, on descending yesterday near 

that the patient sustained internal j the ballooning grounds at Neudon, ■ BROCKVILLE BUSINESS CoLLBOB, 
injuries. ! struck a tree and blew up. The air- |

Bowmanville, Nov. 20.—James ship was completely destroyed, but BROCKVILLE,
Hudson of Hayden, a teamster em- the occupants, a pilot and an engi- 
ployed on the new Bobcaygeon and | neer, were uninjured.
Burketon Railway, was instantly Manila, Nov. 20.—Four murderers 
killed at the C.P.R. crossing at . were garroted at Amalag, Oct. 81.
Burketon early yesterday morning, i The condemned men were left in the j 
He was driving a team of horses i garroter eight minutes and after- I 
across the track to water them when wards their supposed lifeless bodies 
the train came along and struck were placed in a church. Three of 
him. He was about 66 years of age them later showed signs of life, and 
and leaves a wife and family.

UNITED STATES.

her

I C W. Gay. OntabIO.

WANTED
i

A man to represent “Canada's 
Greatest Nurseries” in the town of

MILK AND CHEESE two were resuscitated.
Syk«a(, Sawmill Bwreed.

Oshews, Nov. 20.—About 1 o'clock 
yesterday morning fire was discovered 
in Sykes saw mill, and before the 
brigade arrived it had gained such 
headway that the mill with its con
tents was burned to the ground, 
along with several sheds and out
buildings, including the Christian 
Church shed. Some Beil telephone 
and C.P.R. telegraph poles were also 
burned. Sykes' loss will be about 
$6,000; damages to church property 
about $6,600; no insurance.

Ne Merey For Him.Butte, Mont., Nov. 20.—As a re
sult of cold weather and heavy snow Montreal, Nov. 23.—In the Court i 
heavy sheep losses will result. cf King’s Bench Saturday evening and surrounding country and take

Washington, Nov. 20.—The Cuban Camille Desormeaux made a 
bill was passed • by the House at what dramatic scene in a long !
4.32 p.m. by a rising vote of 385 to speech. The judge said in pronouno-

ing sentence of fifteen years in peni- 
Bloomington, 111., Nov. 21.—The tentiary upon him, that there was 

number of deaths in the Big Four not the slightest reason for any |n FPllit TPGOS, 
collision near Menert Thursday is clemency in his case. He had been Small Fruits
now put at 20, including two which proven guilty oT a heinous and crimi- i nnnawwmtelc
occurred after the injured had been Bal act. He had tried to kill his Urnanieiltale,
removed from the wreck. own brother because of a difference SllPUDS, KOC S

Vines, Set>* 
Potatoes, &c

ATHENSMr. Publo Hiys : *‘I believe the
people of this country are coining to 
realize to a greater extent than ever 
before the food value of dairy pro 
ducts This is shown nj the increased 
consun ption of milk in cities. It is 
shewn also bv the increased use of 
cheese in firm homes, and in hotels in 
this country. I believe nore cheese 
would be u*ed were it not for the fact 
that in many cases the makers h* v«* 
supplied their patrons with the poorest 
cheese they had.”

“Even yet,” adds Dr. Connell, “peo
ple do not realize to the full the fo">«1 
value of these products. Milk, which 
sells usually at 5 cents per quart 
will we gh 2J pounds. Ov* pound of 
milk has the same food va.

r
orders for

Athens 22 ; Br -ckville Col. 14.
Athens 15 ; Lyndhurst 18.
Athens Jr. 6 ; Jr. Collégiales 9.
Athene Sr. 15 ; Col légistes Sr, 21.
Toledo 6 ; Athens 23.
Athens 20 ; Elgin 15.
Brockville 16 ; Athens 18.
♦Newboro 20 ; Athens 9.
Lyndhurst 28 ; Athens 5.

* Athens Jr. 1 ; Lyndhurst Jr. 80.
Athens 9 : Has bcens ( Brockville) 5.
Athens 4 ; Brockville 6.
*Brockville 7 ; Athens 9.
•Played at Delta Park. Other 

games played t place first mentioned.
It will be seen by the above that, 

although Athens has not exjterienced 
an unbroken record of victories, they 
have administered defeat to some very 
strong teams. The seniors have won 
6 games and lost 5. or a percentage of 
545. Ath us Juniors played only two 

and lost them both. Consider-

r Our Hardy Spèeialties21.

!Mich., Nov. 20.—Three over money matters, 
were killed and one probably -----------------

Kalaska,
Stabbers in Canada. men

fatally injured early yesterday by an 
explosion of dynamite, in a burning 
store at Sharo», a village of 25 per
sons, 16 miles from here.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 20.—A special •! ss of resisting Russia.
Government, the cofrespondent says, 
is in despair, confronted as it is 
with the need of action, which the 

of Willie Nickell, the divided opinion of the ministers ren- ;
der it impotent to take. The move
ments of the troops continue.

Chiaa Hopeless to Resist.Locfkport, N. Y., Nov. 21.—'William 
Jacobs, a Tuscarora Indian chief of 
the Lewiston reservation 
ably fatally stabbed last 
fight with three other Indians. War
rants have been issued for the ar
rest of Hurley Chew, his squaw; El- 
berta Chew and Philip Chew. They 

till'd to half a pound of bee-. '• rannot be found in the reservation, 
pound of c eesv again, is i qnal to L_. 
pounds of meat. There is to he re- i 
me m beret I however, the greater diffi- ' 
vultv in digesting cheese. If the ; 
digestive organs nre not overtaxed, i 
th< re is hardly uny food which will ! 
give the same nutriment for the same | 
expenditure as ch' ese. *

Stock true to name and free from ( 
San Jose Scale. A permanent posi-London, Nov. 23.—According to 

the Tien Tsin correspondent of The 
Unity Mail, China has become hope- tion for the right man on either sal- x 

The Pekin ary or commission.

, was prob- 
night in a

Tomfrom Cheyenne, Wyo., says:
Horn confessed yesterday to Rc\. 
Ira D. Williams that he is guilty of 
the murder 
crime for which he is to be hanged

STONE ft WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES

KJt.-i it is believed they have crossed 
■ or into Canada.

OVER ffOO ACRES
to-day.

Boston, Nov. 20.—The doctrine of 
reciprocity was opposed in the

Rome, Nov. 21.—The - ? an- ! j.nrt of Colonel Albert Clarke, the Philadelphia, Nov. 23.—Estranged
nounces that there will soon sign- : .b . jvtary, at the annual meeting of from the members of his family,
ed a treaty of arbitration between I -the L ome Market Club, the Republi- Hurt P. Danks, the noted author of
France and Italy, similar to that re- | can pro unionist organization, here "Silver Threads Among the Cold”
cently concluded between France and yesterday. and other famous songs,t died alone
Great Britain. Denmark, Sweden and Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 21.—Peter. and practically friendless in a f ir- : 
Norway desired to become partie.'-, 4»*-ortensen the convicted murderer of nished room at
but suggested certain variations j )aincs r. Hay, was shot to death'in early Saturday morning.

Eczema, catarrh, hip disease, white which the French For. ign Minister ti>r, yar(j Gf the State Prison y ester- posed in all
refused to allow.

ONTARIOTORONTO : :
■ Italy.-twe* " Fran. Fa*ewe Composer’* Had D<-«th.re-

4, SO YEARS’ 
g^_ EXPERIENCEgames

ing the way Athens lacked for plavera 
during the midsummer games, the 
record is very good, and had Athens 
been possessed or a good pitcher it 
yçonld have lieeu decidedly better. An 
effort should be made h\ some of our 
business men to get a good amateur 
pitcher to locate here next season ; 
then we could kook for a better record

¥
■v

1210 Rare street , «
He com- ’Scrofula the Cause

>* about one thousand
TRADE MARY A. 

DESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHTS

H Anyone sending a sketch and description ma> 
Sniokly ascertain, free, whether an invention je 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest ajrency for securing patent* I 

iMBi^HWe have a Washington office 
I Paten is taken through Mann A Co. receive

day morning. The choice of death by pieces, 
shooting or hanging is given con
demned prisoners in Utah.

the blood, there is no safety. The Peterboro, Nov. 23^-Bdgar H. Saginaw, Mich., Nov 23-August 
, , .1 • . i, .. c Crockford, arrested m Toronto on Mortima and August Loshnar, min-remedy ft»- this d.s-ase mull,tit forn.s ^ruction, ot th. Chief of Police were killed and ErwiA Kime

is Hood 8 oareaparilla, which goes to here on a charge of sending a letter and Henry Lester, scctionmen, fatal- 
the root of the trouble and expels all to Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. Tindel Lorymer ly injured, by a defective boiler exr
impurities and disease germs from the of Sorel, Que., threatening to mur- ploding at the Carbon Coal Company Bed for two days in the mountains j beautifully illustrated, largest circulation <,/ 
* der her husband, a Baptist minister, in Albec township Saturday. near Spalovo by a band of 350 in- I KJoSîmoui hsf^paSmJm and

spent last summer here working a» n Washington, Nov. 21. — Senator surgents. Thirty, of the I'urkish sol- Boon on Patents sent free. Address 
carpenter. Vewlnjede, fl"*hr" of the resolution dlers have already been killed.

swelling* and even consumption have 
th#ir origin in scrofulous conditions. 
With the sligntest taint ot scrofula in Tkreatenvd Harder. Turkish Trm.ps Kesleged.

European Turkey, Nov. 
entire battalion of troops 

despatched from Seres, in Mace-

Salonica, 
23.—An> from the team.
was
donia, yesterday, to reinforce a Turk
ish command which had been besieg-

specisl notice In theWedding Cake SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

Orders left at the Model Bakery. Athene, for

Tmn. on application.^^ yRyg; Aüum

blood. ________ ___
The best fauiilv cathartic is Hood's 

Pills.
I MUNN * CC.,

SM n*w V#rk.
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A PROFESSIONAL CARDS.'The People’s Column.

insertions.

Girl Wanted

■a
** TV- '

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET - .

PHTEICIAHeCiHIKfiH » AOOOOÇBBOR

Newsy Budgets by the«Top Coats BROCKVIU*■t

Firesides.
>»f >>>

■nun bat

gfCoyeapondoiite

**************
■HNflj- DAYTOWN

IG* 1
» 1

and Overcoats V. A. LEWIS.

GiSto do general houcc-work, good 
m MBA A B. DOKOVAN._,A | 4> v,

0. Brady is visiting hU father, Mr. 
Brady, et Kingston, who is very 

ill end not expected to recover.
V. Webb bee engaged with Stteoy 

Brae, to learn tinemithing.
Work on H. F. Gilbert’s new brick 

boom is being poshed rapidly.
WvL. Putman is recovering slowly. 

• Mira G. Smith
et Pieroeüeld, N. Y., having «cored e 

, A position there.
a Wm. Chapman has been visiting 
Î friends at Westport, Perth and other 

point» the past few days.
Capt. E. Smith of the steam barge 

“Kernervan" his retained home after 
laying op the boat altera eocoeeful

Min Ella Hoffman is quite sick. 
Dr. Dixon, of Frankville, fa attending 
her."

Mrs. Eli Wood fa quite poorly .
Bov. Mr. and Mrs. Garrett, of 

Delta, are calling on friends here this

Girls Wanted C. C. FULFOBD,Geo.Here is Brockville’s best assortment of fall and win
ter coats for men, youths and boys. Elegant goods, 
céllently made, and bearing the evident stamp of style. 
The trimmings and linings are the best we have seen in 
ready-to-wear garments, and prices—well just see for 
yousrelf.

smss
Main street, Broekville, Oat. Honar to Toaa 
at lowest rates and on autant terme.

ex-t
Two girl. u sral»tanw at Gamble House 

Athena Apply at onoe.
G. M. PIERCE.US

Salesmen Wanted H. M. SHOWN.

whs. Brookrille.. Honor to loan on real 
estate.

Mins Jane Irwin and Mr. Harry 
Stevena were joined in the holy banda
of matrimony bv the Rev. Mr. Will-, „
fame. Delta, at the home of the bride’s Id
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Irwin. I dram 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baton and I 
daughter; of Frank ville, were visiting 1 —~ 
the home of her uarents. Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Wood.

gone to reside

94.25 Up

M. SILVER
'V THE VICTOR OIL COMPANY

Cleveland. O
C B. LILLIE. L.DS, D D S.

Heifer Astray TbENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
XJ College of Dental Surgeone and or TOr-
“ÔmS?1 MataV. over Mr. J. Thomraonlo 

ore. Hoars, S a.m. to 6 p.m. Gw admin-Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

■"„ Caps, Boots and Shoes

d^tboS^^T'jnïeld'r u.n?e.r"
h nnjbShr Vhraehorttati. A soluble re-

Were sorry to report that How- I Wl1'c^aRLTON 
aid Moo rehouse fa confined to his | «tf MBA ABRAM CHARLTON^
room and hie condition nt present 
indicates
Parvis, of Athene, fa in attendance.

°k'nt, of Lillie’s has. wtIlmtod ltmm ,,ll8. „ ^ vUta^f 
retained home after spending s few I Athene, containing 75 scree of land in good 
dayahora, the gneat of Him Ethel && îiTaS
Daok. I neoemary outbuildings, and there Is a never-
.... ... I telling supply of water on the place and »
Special meetings have started in the I email sugar bueh. Apply to ^

Methodist church here. Rev. Mr. | mf MALVTN
Reynolds, of Athena, will conduct the 
service* Thursday and Friday night.

Fred Westlake, who hu spent the 
summer in Manitoba, has returned
home wjtba good account of the “wild,, Kmollmtmmle hil term L
wool? West 1 and outbuildings and a large sugar bush,

Mr». Warren has retained to her uw mmü’oheeaëtaètoir^î’êrâlïtnîe™t 
home i- North Augusta, having ^«h^raMjStayp^jhNfi. «« 

a few weeks with her brother, Mr. I 45.4s 
John Kirkland. I_____

t
«LEN BUELL istered.

d. v. SEACOCK
TVBNTÏ8T. Everything in Dentistrvup-to- JU date. OddCrawneand Bridge WoftTjt 
specialty. Freeh gae alwaare on nand tor pata- 
leee extraction. Over a third of a oentaryS 
practtoal experience In making and admlnUter- 
fng it. Telephone 45. Hbockvillb Deetai 
Rooms, over MoKlmm'e shoe store.

BROCKVILLE J^ West Cor King & Buell, FRAN A VILLE

A new grooerv has been opened up 
io our village; Aith a very foil stitok. 
Mr. R. Running is proprietor.

doubtful. Dr. 1<»•»■-» aa recoveryedoa»^ Farm for Sale
ZMr. W. Stratton hw engaged his 

former ciork, M:. T. Palmer, for the 
coming season.

The whittle *nd roar of the atoné 
crusher has been hear l the past week.

The Lu bon Cineograph «Go. were 
hero on Friday and Saturday evening. 
Report «y» a large attendance and 
fine entertainment

Misa Howard, of Ottawa, is the 
gueet of her brother, Rev. Mr. 
Howard.

Mr. Ernie Jones got a cot on hie 
face on Monday while cutting corn, 
which required «verni stitches to be 
taken in it

Min Pearl Leverette fa visiting in 
Athene.

The Methodists are preparing for 
their annual Xmas entertainment

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.£Uugh BE

the latest stries. Every attention to the waata 
rtguwto. yard, wd made..iicjc prop^

WILTS*.
Athene

émVZ’Jœrm?.
Farm for SaleIK

MONEY TO LOAN.-*1

TOMS»
be rest on Improved terms. Terms to suit bor-

"" Ap”'7 ‘hUTCRISON * FMHKR,
Barrietera Re.. Brock villa.THE GREAT PRESERVER

R KERR, Greenbuah
AND RAIN BXCI^j||ER

MONEY TO LOAN

W. 8. BUELL. ’
_ Barrister, et). 

Office : Dunham Block "Brockville. Oat.

WanteduooFtjro
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let ns hear from 
you.

MORTONTHE MJTT
has grown steadily in public favor, 
And is no place mote popular than 
where it was first need. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
* tin ot iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has uo equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

f est rates.All kind, of raw Hides, Calf-akin», raw fun,
, „™. tor which we pay the following pitoee

rejoicing over the arrival of a beautiful Green trimmed beef hide»......................... to lb.
’ 1 Rough beef hides............................ ........ 6*0 lb-Fox skins.........................................M toit each

h mink skins.................................fiOo to 78c
Mr. Chus. Taber, Carleton Place I Oo5a rimât. ". '.. ". ", ".", '. '. '. '. '. '. 'V£o w $1A5
(formerly of Athens), seceived the I CaU or write nt before selling elsewhere. 

Leonard McBratney has returned offer of n situation as Inspector of I 1M1 
from the N. W. Mason-work on a section of the 0. P. I

Mr. Germain, Brookrille. paid this R. By. But as he bad so much bom -TT"

-tittKCtt...—siïsszp srstU » — — —bon Co. that required his pWSèotiê here, I - 
he wan unable to accept it aud turned |

B, who left

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Henderson ate, etc

little daughter.
Mr. Sam Taber, through his oooein, Traveller Wanted

, TWTANTED- SEVERAL INI1U8TRIOU8 
W. H. BRlGHTMANRhCev.uie _

capital, to nail open merohanta and agent* tor 
_____________________________enooeasfnl and proStable Une. Permanent <m-

S^1^reWn“kanSÆr*-nS‘^Si
mvelope. THE NATIONAL, fat Deaibor*
St. Cb WKCi

GREENBUSH

- The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
of her mother, Mr», W, Q. O'ds,

Mr. Root is turning cut large num
bers of measure. He fa enlarging his 
mill and will pot in a new grinder and 
shingle machine.

Norris Loverib has shipped large 
numbers of apples to Renfrew this

B BOOK VILLE, ATHENS and KOBBISTOWH, N.T.
K. f Iit over to hfa brother 

for Catleton this morning.
Mrs. Roan tree fa having a new fence 

placed in front of her residence here.
Mrs Metcalfe is still unable to oon 

duct her drees-making business here' 
but is gaining in health under the care 
of Dr. Elliott, Seeley’s Bay.

Mr. Don Wiltae had a serious aooi 
dent befall him bv hfa team becoming 
unmanageable. One of the horses 
knocked him down and trampled him 
badly, the result being a broken arm 
and shoulder out of joint, besides 
a generally bruited condition. He bas I MâlIorytOWII, Odd FellOWS 
the sympathy of every one, as this is Hall, TftUrS., Dec. 3, ’03 I 
the second time he has been laid up. I 

Mr. Heber Young, Trevelyan,
agent for the Perrin Plough Go., | Addison, AsIlWOOd Hall, Fil- 
Smitb’s Falls, has been canvassing this 
section and «Id several sulky ploughs.

HMD AUCTION SALES
'» M. EATON, Licoaed
'Ht Auctioneer, Athens.

t
DUNN & CO’Y, I

,1Mason.
1 Goods stored and sold on 
commission. Farmers’ sales a 

The regular meetings of the Brock- - specialty For date and terms 
ville Farmers’ Institute will be held as write or call, 
follows :— ' ________

George Langdon fa nursing a broken 
leg, caused by being kicked by a calf.

Necessity fa the mother of invention. 
On account of the scarcity of barrels, 
apple-dealers have had considerable 
trouble in getting their applee away. 
In the midst of th ir anxiety, Mr. 
Root has established a box factory, 
which will prove a boon to this section 
of the country. The box fa a nest 
article, holding one bushel, which will 
be convenient to ship and will be 
conveninet for purchasers.

Mrs. Justus has .returned home 
after spending a pleasant time at 
Smith’s Falls.

Mr. German Tinkess, of Ottawa, 
has returned to the Capital after visit
ing friends here.

Mrs. Whiting, of Broekville, is the 
gu-at of her daughter, Mrs. L. B. 
Kerr.

We regret that the health of our 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Burnett, is not good.

On Sabbath last the Rev. Mr. 
Cummings, of Broekville, preached a 
very interesting sermon in our church. 
The rev. gentleman left a very favor
able impression on the minds of the 
people of Greenbuah.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Moore have 
to visit their daughter, Mrs.

BRO0KYILLES LEA.DI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS 1

\
C1RNBR RING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVBNUK

Oar studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Broekville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

fST8atif>fnntion emaranteed For Speed and Comfort

IF YOU ABE GOING TO TSAVEL

Bast or Westday, December 4, ’03
Fllfa ■RMIVIU!gg

Take advantage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which took effect Jane 14th as 
follows:—

Addresses will be delivered by the 
following gentlemen on selected sub- 

v The hunting part, consisting of W. | jects. as wellas by local speakers 
J. Birch, Stephen Seaman, Bert Bull
ard. Ed. B.'waer, Addison Halladay, 
and J. J. Sexton, which went two 
weeks ago, has returned, all looking 
quite improved and bringing ducks “Corn Growing," “Soil Cultiva- 
and patridges in abundance. tion," “Clovers : their value and how

Mica Mabel Brown, of Addiran, Jt°, handle," •'Underdrammg' ‘-Use- 
at present visiting he, relatives ful Hinf °n‘he Bacon Hog. "Man

A team belonging to Deb Jackson our Farme” (illustrated). “Fodder 
the liveryman, ran away with a load c .. (ilIustrated). Evening Sub 
of corn stalks, collided with a big tree.. jectB_..Farm Life," - What Farmers 
and damaged the waggon and harn.-ss. VNeed..The Home Dairy ”
He took the waggon to the blacksmith .
and the harness to the harness shop. : W. O- Shearer
Hie two horses did nut go far, tor they 
knew wheru their best home was.

DELTANervous Weak Men. GOING EAST.
Mall and nxpreac. daily, except Mon-

...... IMa™f” B.m. 
5.25 a.m. 
2 65 p.m.

Thoneandeofyonngandmlddleaged men arejmynaUy cwmt to a mernntnre H
XV . ®. Fraser

Bradford 3.05 p.m
GOING WEST.

Mail and express, daily, except Mon-
day........................................................ 12 03 a.m.

Limited express, daily., .......... 1.45 a.m

daily . ......... .............................. 11.38a.m.
Mail and express daily, except Sun-

day....................................................... 2.20 p.m.
Local Passenger, daily, except Sun-

I Men's Life Blood |
ried life or social happiness. No matter whether caused bycvll hablttin jronth»

/«-No Name* Used Without Written Consent.

6.00 p.m.
BJ.EGANT CAFE SERVICE

on International Limited train leaving nt
FoMicîtet», reservations and all information 

apply toIgone
Anglin, near Pittsburg.

The^ratepayers of this vicinity have 
acertained to their chagrin that the 
taxes have taken a prodigious leap in 
the upward direction, which appears 
to have been caused by multiplicity of 
elections, canceling in part the treasur
er» obligations, and unnecessary 
audits. As the municipal elections 

at band, it would be very

Mte! <«■ my braln^swe”? as my sexual and nervous sys- 
tern. For ten years I tried scores of doctors, 
electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped 

.j me. none cured. I was giving up in despair, m 
fact, contemplating suicide when a friend ad
vised me as a last resort to give the Mew x? 
Method Treatment of Dre. K. & K. a fair tà 

’i. trial. Without confidence I consented and in -T 
i three months I was ?. cured man. I was cured ?, 

seven years ago—am marrlwl and baP£y* t 
heartily recommend Drs. K.& K.to my afflicted 
fellow men.**

Gk T. Fulford,Bright.V. •
X A wedding took place at the home o,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Irwin, Daytownf 
when ’ their daughter Jennie was 
married to Mr. Harry Stevens.

The Lubon Cineograph Co. played 
at the Town Hall on 13 and 14 and 
were greeted by two large audiences.

Mr. Lester Allvn and daughter, of 
Smith’s Falls, visited theip- relatives ■ place at 130 and 7 p m
last week. | invited to attend these meeting*. _ mnQ zx 1

H D. Knox, the popular traveller, I Everybody welcome. Admission free. ; Ulltll 1N0V, Uu, loUO UlUy 
representing Henry Skinner & Co., of Come and exchange ideas ou tue pro-
eeys »» ». Smjz: *-« «>• »*™
of Harry. WM. NEILSON, R- H FIELD, VILLE TO

A wedding took place last week, j President
Mr. James Walton and Miss Lizzie 
Sloan were the contracting parties.
We extend congratulations to them.

“Corn ana the Silo,” “Improving 
and Maintaining a Dairy Herd,” 
“Breeding and Feeding Hogs for Pro
fit,” Benefits of Soiling Coys in Sum 
mer.” Evening Subjects—“Making 
Prize Butter,” “Poultry," “The Ad ! 
vantages of Farm Lile.”

Two sessions will be held at each 
Laaies are

G.T.R. City Passenger Axent
: Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 
Court House Aye Broekville

'til
Officein

After TreatmentBeforeTreatment
are near
desirable for the electors of the town
ship to select a council that would 
endeavor to turn the tide in another

fm *5-w
•41 Gleet,
SJ Diseases, and
71 «a-MO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No 
Aj medicine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything confldeatlaL 
■ Question list and cost of treatment, FREE. direction.

140 SHELBYDrs. Kennedy & Kergan, DETROIT, MICH.
i r

A Timely Suggestion
whenThis is the season of the year 

prudent and careful housewife replen
ishes her supply of Chamberlain s 
Cough Remedy. It ia certain to be 
needed before the winter is. o\er, and 
results are much more prompt and 
satisfactory when it is kept at hand 
and given as soon as the cold is con
tracted and before it has become settled 
in the system. In almost every in 
stance a severe cold may be warded 
off by taking this remedy freely 
soon as the first indication ot the cold 
appears. There is no danger in giving 
it to children for it contains no harm
ful substance. It is pleasant to taki 
both adults and children like it. Buy 
it and you will get the best. It always 

For sale by J. P^ Lamb & Son

Secretary. JDenver. Colorado Springs. Ogden, Salt ^ ^

Billings, Mont
Helena, Butte. Kalispel. etc..................... 4£.4®
Nelson, Trail. Hossland, Greenwood.

Midway. B.C..........
Spokane, Wash..............

37 45
!

Your Liver/j .... 47.45 
.... 4495

S. J. Katprick. the general agent of

mm^sof T, Ontario ‘l^tasur Fs it acting Well ? Bowels Van
tti.ee, of Waterloo. regular? Digestion good? If

The moaibers have improved the noty 1*6111 GillbCF AyC^S Pills. TICKETS ARE SECOND CLASS
appearance of Jhnrch of(England The kind yOU have known fill ^ of aevcra, roHtea „ afronledMpaaacn. 
with shingles. Messrs. Ajonzo Wiltsc your life. J. C. Ire Oo„ *MS gera. For tickets, etc., apply at
and John Horton did the job. . ~Tl Brockvi„e City Ticket and Te.egraph Office f.

ErrsKKI
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

Steamchip Tickets by hu principal lines

icouver, Victoria, Seattle. Tacoma, 
Portland................ ....... 47 45

1
as01.0 Boar Boars for Service

* mI have at my farm ono mile west of A the
on Delta road. Thoroughbred. Registered. The undersigned has for service a Yorkshire 
Ohio Improved Chester Boars for service. airl |$erkshire boar—both thoroughbred, regis- 
Fee. $1.00. tered. from imported stock. Fee $1.00 with

Agency for the Frost Coil Spring v\ ire privilege of returning.
Fence Co., Welland. Ont. ANDREW HENDERSON.

Lake Bloida, Athens P.O.

Mr. D. Derbyshire says that daring 
this season in Broekville District over 
$2,000,000 worth of cheese has been 
«Id.

'VBOCKINSHAM’S.DYE
cures. ; "vMORLBY G. BROWN 13-51
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WEST INDIAN SUPERSTITIONS
8l*n« Trouble to Which the Negroes 

HM Faith.
The negroes of the British West 

Indies hate many curious supers»- ■ 
tloaa The» believe It Is unlucky to 
praise a baby or to say that It le 
like Its father or Its mother. If you 

“What a
beautiful child !" you ate apt to In
cur her Utter enmity.

To give the buoy good luck they 
mark it on the tore head with a cross 
I» washing blue, or tie a blue ribbon 
os Its arm. Took will never, on any 
account, measure or weigh a baby, 
for that means the worst of bad 
lock.

If a cock crow* at the door a gen
tleman is going to visit the bouse;
If a hen-crows, some member of the 
family will die. »(*

If you carry a tree pepper In jrotlP 
pocket you will become poor.

It you give a thing away and take 
It back again, you will bave a Sty.

If you roll your eyes vften the 
moon changée, they will stay 
crooked.

If you kill a spider, you will soon 
break a plate.

If a lisant Jumps Into a tub la 
which clothes are being washed, 
the washerwoman must not touch 
them for four hours, or they will 
tear lo her hands.

It a John Crow (turkey bo isard) 
files Into the house, some terrible 
misfortune will happen. When birds 
nest In year house, a wedding may, 
be ekpected.

Whenever a negro hurts a black 
dog he always begs Its pardon, ba

the spirits of the Uaek dogs 
are supposed to JCO into men’s ])pd- 
lee after death and cause them to 
walk the earth in the shape of a 
black dog.

When a West Indian negro cuts 
his hair he always buries the sever
ed hàlra. He argues that they are 
part of the body, and, therefore,as 
much entitled to g grave as the rest 
of iMm will be.

A negro who Is engaged to be mar
ried must put a tombstone on the 
grave of any friend who has re
cently died before the wedding.. 
Otherwise the spirit will walk and 
cause trouble at the wedding. The 
tombstone is supposed to keep It 
down.

A belief in dapples (ghosts), is uni
versal. If a negro has to walk 
abroad at night he sees ghosts to 
every bush and tree. The odor at 
musk In the forest after dark sends 
him frantic with dread, for he thinks 
It Is a sure sign that evil spirits are 
abroad, i

If a n,t bites you during sleep or 
flaps Its wings heavily some 
trouble is approaching. If. 

you see two bats cross each other 
in the air diagonally at sunset a 
powerful friend will soon quarrel 
with you.—New York Sun.

set Ms house In order. iatm 1
time comes when king and subject 
must band their temporal affairs, 
.great or wall, 'important-or other
wise, over to some one else. Happy 
the man who does this graoefuilly 
and Judiciously. To set In order the 
sgirlinal boue# le of first and great
est importance. This, of course. Is re
cognised by all Christians. Yet thin 
Is not all- Temporal affairs are to be 
arranged. David appointed hie ■ own 
son Spiomon to reign to hie stead. 
He -was very particular to provide 
for all the minor dlvietane of bis king
dom. This was right. But that 
which David regarded as of supreme 
Imp rtance, was God’s cause, and 
Gods ’work. It was In hie beart to 
build a house of’ rest for the ar* 
of the covenant of the Lord, and for 
the footstool of our God. God'had 
denied him this privilege. Still he 
took great care to get nil things 
ready for the building, and be was 
mode glad because the people Joined 
In the preparations so heartily end 
gave so generously.

A father’s advloe to his son. The 
relationship between father and son 
Is designed to be In the highest de
gree mutually enjoyable* and help
ful. The language of scripture, as 
It again and again refers to a fath
er’s love, brings ont this truth dear
ly. Jesna has exalted the word 
“Father” to the highest place In the 
prayer beginning “Our Father." That 
David had the heart of a loving fath
er is made very apparent in numer
ous Instances mentioned In his his
tory ; but chiefly in his manifesta,- 
lions of grief at the death of bln 
wayward son, Absalom. , It Is doubt
ful If history records a more vivid 
picture of heart anguish. The ad
vice of each a father Is the expres
sion of wisdom, the result of a life
time of personal experience, coupled 
with the outgoings of a heart yearn
ing with solicitude for the very high
est Interests of bis child. Such ad
vice is worth heeding.

It is the advice of a king to his 
subjects. It Is difficult for people 
who live In a republic to appre
ciate the power of a king's example. 
If we appreciate the power of a 
king’s example. If we stop and re
flect a few moments on the man
ner In which the president’s opin
ions and words affect the masses 
of the people, even those of an op
posing political party, we can un
derstand something about it. When 
a sovereign Is highly esteemed, as 
was Victoria, even a few seemingly 
unimportant words spoken by her to 
the throngs that greeted her. when
ever they had an opportunity, were 
prized and cherished as a precious 
gift.

This was David’s last advice. How 
deep and abiding the impression 
made by the last words of a friend ! 
Trivial, perhaps, in themselves, yet 
are they treasured up and repeated 
again and again. These words of 
David are full of wisdom. They are 
worthy of the king and of the oc
casion, and they are well worth our 
careful sttady and consideration. “And 
lie died in a good old age, full of 
days, riches and honor." J. Emory 
Coleman.

Wlfich Will You Take ?Sunday School, The Markets.
Artificially colored Japan tee or

SALAD A!1*!
with sales of 8.000 bushels at 44 
to BOe. Oats are weaker, there being 
sales of 8.000 bushels at 811-Sfc to 
83c. Bye sold at 45c a bushel for 
one load.

Dairy produce in fair supply, with 
prices generally firm. Choice dairy 
butter sold at 30 to 380 per pound, 
and strictly ndw-lald eggs 35c per

Hay Is unchanged, with receipts of 
30 loads, which sold o/t 810 to 311 
a ton for timothy, and at 87 to $9 
for mixed. Straw sold at $11 a ton 
for one load. ,

Dressed hogs arc steady on free 
offerings and sales at $6.50 to 87.

Wheat, white, bushel, 80 to 81c ; 
goose, 72 to 74c ; red, 80 to 80 l-2c ; 
spring, 72 to 75c ; peas, bushel, 05c ; 
oats, bushel, 811-2 to 82c ; barley, 
bushel, 44 to 50c ; liay, timothy, ton, 
$10 to $11 ; do., e'.over. $7 to $9 ; 
straw, ton, $11 ; seeds, alslke, bushel, 
$4 to $5.75 ; do., red clover, $5.25 to 
$6 ; do., timothy. $1 to $1.50 ; ap
ples, bushel, $1 to $2 ; dressed hogs, 
cwt., $6.50 to $7 ; eggs, new Ijp’l, 

35c ; butter, dairy, 19 
to 28c ; do., creamery, 22 to 25c ; 
chickens, per lb., 9 to 10c ; ducks, 
per lb., 10 to 12c ; geese, lier lb., 
8c ; turkeys, par lb., 18 to 14c ; pota
toes. per bag. 63 to 70a : cabbage, par 
dozen, 40 to 50c ; cauliflower, per 
dozen, 75c to $1 ; celery, per dozen, 
35 to 45c ; beef, hindquarters, $6 to 
$8 ; beef, forequarters, $4 to $6 ; 
beef, choice, carcass, $6.50 to $7 ; 
beef, medium, carcass, $5.50 to $6 ; 
lamb, yearling. $6 to $7 ; mutton, 
per cwt., $5.50 to $6.50 ; veal, lier 
cwt., $6 to $8.

91 Market.INTERNATIONAL UfiMON NO. IX 
NOVUM BUR -aw. mo*.

•aj! to a Jamaica nDavid’s Charge teSelomon.—1 Chroo. 28: MO

Commentary.—I. The assembly of 
princes (vs. 1-4.) 1, 2. And David as
sembled, etc.—This refers to the 
perdons whose names and offices 
arc mentioned In the preceding 
chapter. An assembly convened 
consisting of the princes of tribes, 
captains and subordinate officers 
of thle army, stewards of the royal 
household and nobles of the land. 
Tbe nation was well represented, 
and the occasion was solemn and 
Important. Stood up—He was now 
very old and chiefly confined to hie 
bed, and while he was addressing 
hie sou Sviumon, he continued on 
the bed ; but when all the princi
pal nobles od his kingdom came be
fore him he received strength to 
arise adn address them, standing.— 
Clarke. My brethren—Although Da-, 
vid Is tbeur superior and speaks 
with dignity and authority, yet hie 
spirit is bumble and affectionate. 
I had In mine heart—David had in
tended to build the temple, until 
God denied him the privilege, and 
promised him a son who should 
build it. To build an blouse—“David 
hlad accomplished nearly all of his 
heart’s desire as to his kingdom. 
Be had found it small, and .left It 
great. He found it chaos, and left 
It finely organised.

3, 4. A man of war—Hie wars ôf 
David were not carried on against 
God’s will. In many cases they were 
expressly ordered by Jehovah, and 
often called the “wars of the Lord.” 
In order to establish .Israel in 
Canaan, ware and bloodshed could 
not be avoided. Yet this was not 
In harmony with the symbolism of 
peace and quiet which were to be 
embodied In the house of Jehovah. 
Hence it could not be done by 
David in Me time.—Whedon. Chose 
me—See I. Sam. xvl. 1-13. 
the different steps mentioned here. 
David refers to the tribe, the fam
ily and the Individual, 
another was set aside and at last 
M ewas chosen.

II. Solomon declared successor—vs. 
5-8.

ana a* aoiicious to aping a* inn remove osismu 
Black tea.

Sold only to wale* lee* packets. By til ptem.

to Incumbent upon them, of making 
atonement tor their neglect In tbe 
pa et. “They shall be strangled white 
In their home," or some sudden mis
fortune will overtake them during the 
presence of the spirit on earth. 
Divers peine and penalties will he 
their portion throughout the course 
of their earthly career, and they’ll 
rue the day they treated the eptrite 
with each harshness- 

In connection with this ceremony 
of propitiating the spirite of the de
parted. there wan nie» that of wor
shipping the dead ancestors—the 
Feng Shut, the happy favored ones 
of the earth, who have left this 
“vale of tears" for another“country” 
With o superabundance of wealth 
with them, unlike their poorer 
brethren. In the shape of prodigious 
quantities of Joss papers secreted In 
their coffins. Seven days were set 
apart for the observance of this 
event, and throughout the length and 
breadth of the “Flowery Land" the 
ceremony of worshipping tbe dead 
ancestors and the propitiation of Hi, 
Satanic Majesty and the band of In
furiated demons following In hto 
wake, Is observed with .great pomp. 
It might also )» stated that at the 
end of the Seventh Moon, after a 
igood feed of “the sent ef makan,” 
the dreaded monsters of the bot
tomless pit return to their sulphur
ous abode.—Penog Herald.

tCHINESE FEAST
OF DEVILS. ;

The latest Chinese ceremony In
var in b.y enema tbe moat remarked.e, 
and the Feast of Devils, elaborately 
celebrated in Penang, wee no excep
tion to the rule.

Numerous table, were to be seen 
In Beach street, last evening, and 
upon these were rows of platters 
anti deep bowls of food, also family 
Idols and Incense burners. Smoulder
ing Joes sticks protruded from eaeti 
dainty dish, groaning with cakes, 
fruits and meat. There were only 
three kinds of meat proper, goat’s 
lietsb. mutton hhd pork. "Devils can
not eat flesh bulls.” Noticeable were 
large quantities of dried prawns and 
various kinds of salt flshl Thousands 
of ducks and chickens must have been 
boiled whole—the combe of the eocka 
were red with cochineal, and their 
beaks open as if crowing ! The hens’ 
heads were in easy attitudes, as If 
sitting on nests. Fine geese, white 
and tender, were much in evidence. 
Countless cakes of every color un
der heaven, save only white and 
blue (white Is deep mourning and 
bine secondary mourning), were 
beared up everywhere. Sunset yellow 
and •’ nigger head" predominated.

Tbirty-five kinds of fruit figured in 
all. There were watermelons, .tur
key red and pitifully wilted. They 
and some green (ripé) apples hailed 
from Australia; China furnished 
tears, i y-chees and yellow rind or
anges : also pumpkins and large and 
rosy persimmons. Tlnmpines. cat’s 
eyes, “birway” and “buaii salak" rep
resented the Malay Peninsula. “Tarn- 
pine” Is about the size of a small 
turnip and brown as a nut. “Oat’s 
eyes’ are a tropical variety of ly
chee. “Birway” la a fruit with white 
pulp. The seed Is unique ; It Is cov
ered with what might be called a sort 
of “forked excelsior." Salak means 
“wicked." It Is covered with brown 
scales, like snake skins, reminding 

of Madame Tussaud’s Chamber of

V
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The Cheese Merkels.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 21.-At the 

loot Clieese Board of the season, held 
here to-aay, there were oliered 2,000 
at 9 lo-lttc, and 9 ..-it: was bid ; no 

Factory men selling on the

Notice

One alter FOR THE FARMERS. T
street for V 13-16c.

Cowansville, (jut-., Nov. 21.—To
day being cue last meeting ol this 
season, 26 factories olfored 122-6 
boxes of cheese ; 23 creameries of
fered 1,14b boxes of butter. Wller 
and Riley ooug .t 250 boxes of cheese 
for 9 0-16c, McPherson 805 boxes for 
9 9-160, and Brice 70 boxes at U 
916c, nnd 35 boxes at 9 l-3c ; un
sold 613 boxes. Allen bongl^ 214 
boxes or nutter at 21c, and 52 uoxes 
at 201-20 ; unsold. 819 boxe; -, 

Watertown. N. Y.. Nov. 21.—Cheese 
sales :
» 5-8.* for large ; 
small, axrt »l-2c tor twins.
3,000 unsold in Jefferson county. 

Liverpool Apple Mark, !». 
Messrs. Woodall ft Co., cabled Klien 

James : 33.C0) bbls. sold. Everything 
Çut nest lower by 2e to 3s.

lean 11 ; w.irat ,Hamel». 
Following are the closing quota- 

lions at important wheat centres 
Loncg®{1 To-day;

Annual Meeting op Ontario Agrlcul 
tarai and Experimental Union.

The twenty-fifth annual meeting ol 
the Ontario Agricultural and Exper
imental Union will be held at the On
tario Agricultural Cillege on Monday 
and Tuesday, Dec. 7 and 6. starting 
at 1.30 p. m. on tbe 7th.

Experiments in agriculture and 
horticulture have this year been con
ducted on nearly 
throughout the province. The results 
of the carefully conducted work will 
be summarized and presented at the 
annual meeting, to which all inter
ested in agriculture arc invited. The 
programme shows that addresses will 
be delivered by Prof. C. C. James, To
ronto ; vs- J Spillman. Washington, 
D. C., U. Is. A.; ei.es Martha Van Rens
selaer, Cornell University, IthocfC, Nr 
Y.; Prof. G. E. Day. Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph ; W. H. Muldrew. Dean. 
Macdonald Institute, Guelph ; Dr. 
Jas. Mills. Agricultural 
Guelph ; G. H. Clark. Department 
Agriculture, Ottawa, and others.

Ladles" sessions, under the auspices 
of the Women’s Institutes, will be 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday. On 
Monday evening, the meeting will he 
of special Interest to everyone, and 
will be held In the large Convocation 
Hall at the College. The ladles’ ses
sions on Tuesday and Wednesday will 
bp held In the Macdonald Institute.

Arrangements have been made for 
single rates to Guelph for the Experi
mental Union meeting and the Pro
vincial Winter Fair. For full particu
lars In reference to tho programme 
and the excursion rates, write to 0. 
A. Zavltz, Secretary, Agricultural 
College, Guelph, Ontario.

Many sons—See chap. ill. 1-9.
Solomon—The meaning of Solomon Is 
“peaoelnl." “He was so called be
cause his reign was to be a peace
ful one, and also because, being 
peculiarly associated In prophecy 
with David’s greater son, in whom 
the throne of ’bis kingdom should be 
establislied forever. He was to be a 
figure of that Messiah who Is the 
Prince of Peace.”—Whedon. Upon the 
throne — Note 
needed to successfully do 
work; 1, The presence and help of 
the Lord. 2.A perfect heart.vs. 9. 3,
Readiness nnd ability to do the Lord* 
work—v. 6. 4, Perfect obedience to
God—v. 8. Solomon......shall build—
God had appointed Solomon to do this 
work, and nothing could encourage 
him more than a knowledge of this 
fact. My son,—A most precious, prom
ise to David that he son should re
ceive a father’s «care from the Lord, 
and a most cheering 'message to ot
to Solomon. His -father—What a 
wonderful promise is this I And yet 
this same promise Is made to every
one who will tarn to God and serve 
Him faithfully. An earthly father Is 
expected to (1) care lor, (2) provide 
for. (8) protect, and .(4) correct Ills 
clitldren. God will do all of this for 
his children. All we have -comes from 
God.

77, S Will establish—Added to his 
tender care should he the strength, 
power ’and autliority ol the :Lord.
There could be no nation greater 
than Israel, f-or God was their King.
Forever—This p omise, so far as Solo
mon is coi.edi-ned. Is made conditional 

lus ob-.dience. Be constant—It is 
the constant, steady obedience that 
Is pleus.n£ .o God. To do, etc.—"There 
is no way to usefulness and success 
In doing God’s work except by a care
ful obedience to His law. May possess 
—The Lord designed and promised 
prosperity to Solomon, but it must 
not be expected on any other -condi
tion than obedience to the same
lî^starndardefofo?heri:at ^ On Sept. 0. 1087. Francis Broun^

III. David’s charge to Solomon (va. oone to John Brounc, wabster In 
9, lO). 9. Know thou—Become thon- Banfl, was convicted ^ythe^ borrow
iHighly acquainted with God. Of thy I or J**8*10® f°ur* „r>Upf trl«ir
father—God had been true to David 'breaking Into the buithe of Patrick
and sustained and ekpt him tor many Hha"d- Hi-.toSnD
years, serve Him, etc.—We can «erre golf! bailie, and the Judges ordaliat 
God acceptably only as wer have a [ the sold Francis to be 
perfect heart and a willing mind, tacken and careit to the gallow-duil 
Cost thee off-Tho Lord Is no re-| of this burghe, and liangit on the 
specter of persons, and Solomon tie gallows thereof to the death, whereof 
king would nave no favor shown him William Wat, dempeter of the said 
If lie failed to obey the Lord. He assyls, galve dcome.

5,6.
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The native fruits were pineapple8- 
grapes, bread fruits, cocoai.nts, green 
rind orpnges, linger oranges so, 
called, because the nr.d is wrinkled 
till It looks like fingers), bananas with 
ref skins, bananas with skins thin as 
paper, bananas with golden flesh, and 
but anas nearly a foot long, fried in 
cocoanut oil before eating (sic), tree 

■ melons, rose, fruit, quince, oheo-ho, 
nnnka, Jaraboo, suntoi. ren rumboo- 
tans, rambac, blasan, sour-sop. lack 
fruit, chnmpeda, mangostees, and the 
imalndorous, ever-present durian. 
Many trays bad little flags over 
them, and the tables were ablaze 
with lights. Opiifm and intoxicants 
abounded. The devils were in luck. 
The time was Indicated by staid, nm- 
oMne-made continental clocks, and 
any amount of melody was discoursed 
by European gramophones, grind
ing away weird Cantonese music till 
the devils themselves must haev cried 
“ Bold ! Enough !” A number of the
atres were in full swing, and large 
bonfires of joss papers burned In the 
road. However, tlieie was not a 
sound of fireworks, crackers being 
supposed to scare away the devils, 
and for that matter less important 
imps above.

Thr traditional belief is that thous
ands of unfortunate Chinese who die 
destitute and who have been hnd- 
led to their graves witli barely any 
Governing on them, return AS thle 
season of the year In the shape of 
spirits and seek to take vengeance 
o their fellow creatures who had 
treated thier remains with such 
scant respect. And ynoe betide the 
unfortunate wretches who dare to 
look askance at these spirits ot who 
neglect the paramount duty, which

Dead Man Steers a Ship.
A- sealing, schooner,' the Arlctle, re

cently sighted a mastless derelict 
about one hundred miles southwest 
of Queen Charlotte’s Inlands. Al
though at first It wan thought there 
was no ono on board, a figure was 
at length made out crouching In a 
kneeling position at the wheel. The 
captain of the Arletls accordingly 
hailed them when within distance 
and proffered them assistance. Re
ceiving no answer, however, and no
ticing that the steersman never 
shifted his position, be lowered a 
boat and with some of his crew 
boarded the derelict. He found that 
the man was quite dead, and had 
apparently been so for some time, 
but Ills rigid hands still grasped the 
wheel and guided the vessel on its 
course. He had evidently been de
serted by hie crew In a storm, and 
as a last forlorn hope had lashed 
himself to the wheel. Some food was 
found close to him and also two or 
three bottles of medicine, showing 
nppaprently that lie was til when 
Ids long watch began.

The ship was almost waterlogged, 
but from papers which the captain 
of the Arletls managed to recover, 
it was found that the name of the 
dead skipper who had sterred hie 
vessel, was Henry Saunders, aged 
forty; a master mariner of St. John, 
N. B. The name of the schooner was 
the General Stglln, bound from San 
Francisco to Alaska. She had on 
board the complement of six sailors 
and five passengers. The body of 
Captain Hanndors was duly burled ac
cording to the rites observed at 
sen.

WHEN THE NEUVES CRY OUT oml the who!
system is set on fiiçiHy those eli.rp^cuttmg
Blaster gives relief. This combination of 
of Menthol with eieillclnnl gums has never 
been approached In pain . relieving captivity. Cash. May.

8.1-* 
78 5-8 
85 7-8 
75 5-8

New York — _.
Chicago... „...
Toledo ... — ...
Dolutn, No. 1 north...

Brads'r tel*» on Trade.
Trade at Montreal «hows improve

ment witli tile colder weather. There 
hah been quite a rush of goods to 
fill orders before the close ot navi
gation.
have not been 
in some departments since the first 
of the month. It to thought they 
will improve with the larger deliv
eries1 of grain nowi being made by 
the farmers. There to a good in
quiry for holiday goods.

Toronto wholesale trade lias been 
fair for tills season in spite of the 
njlhl wenHier at the opening of tho 
week, and the cold winter weather 
later oil has stimulated the Inquiry 
for sorting parcels of seasonable 
goods. The conditions of business 
ore sound, nnd with a continuance 
of cold wcatlicr trade will develop 
more activity. There is little or 
no cutting in prices. Cotton and 
woollen goods aro firmly held.

At Quebec, wholesale trade in the 
several branches is reported fairly 
active.

Business on the Pacific Coast is 
quiet, but payments are rattier more 
prompt. The conditions of trade 
generally arc healthy.

Trade at Winnipeg tills week lias 
shown some Improvement with the 
colder weather. There to still com
plaint in wholesale trade circles of 
shortage of supplies from the manu
facturers, especially In. footwear and 
certain lines of dry goods.

Business at Hamilton this week has 
been fairly active, nnd the demand 
has shown Improvement with the 
colder weather. The shipments 
now are large. Values are firmly 
held. The outlook, as reported to 
Brodstreel’s, is satisfactory for an 
increased movement during the bal
ance of the year.

There to a better demand in whole
sale trade circles at London tills 
week and the prospects are for an 
increased movement In the Immedi
ate future. There is more activity 
in heavy winter goods and the sales 
of hoidldny articles aro Increasing.

Ottawa wliolesnle trade is allow
ing Some Improvement. Tile sales 
of seasonable goods are quite heavy 
and are expected to make a steady 
improvement with a continuance of 
cold weather. The outlook for 
business is promising.

...... —
........ 36A Job Thai Filled Him.

“Yes, Brown Joined one of those 
■ co-operative .communities, where all 
work for the common good at that 
particular task for which he is 
best fitted, and they made him 
maycir.”

“Was this because lie 
fitted for that Job ?”

“Not exactly. It was because he 
wasn't good for anything else."

untry remittances 
to expectatlobs,

Whilewas best 7

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets.
—Med leal-science by accident discovered ;the 
potency of the pineapple ne a panacea for 
Ktomacli troubles. The Immenue percentage 
of vegetable pepeln contained In .the fruit 

an almost Indispensable remedy in 
I dyepeiMda and Indigestion. One 

after-each meal will cure most chronic 
1)0 In a box, 35 cents.—33

on

Leather School in London.
The Slioa ami Leather 'Record, of 

London, rays. In a recent issue, that 
•a technical school for leather work
ers lia i been opened in London under 
■the direction of an efficient corps of 
Instructor!, 
technical training in tanning, curry
ing. Ien th»r dressing, dyeing, staining 
and finishing. The London city 
leather workers’ guilds have also in
stitute! a an oxamin: tlon In 'gather 
dyeing, staining and finishing divided 
into tan elementary and an honor 
coure, as Is at present done in the 
dressing of skins and leather manu
facture. The certificates issued In 
iwtli cases are similar.

'I
makes it 
cnees of 
tablet

'When Golf Was Taken Seriously
Sr, James’s Gazette. It is to give practical

•• Lord of I he Far East.”
If Alexeiff Is not the slave of a 

strict convention—and we know that 
his soldi rs wtrie-n in (bina mnroll
ing under umbrellas—he knows how 
to fit In freedom with efficiency. It 

probably lie of whom à travel
ler was thinking when he wrote home 
that "I I lave seen high Russian of
ficers Joke and laugh with their sol
diers as if they had been chums” ; 
yet the same traveller wrote that 
on the trying march to 11 kin, "wb”re 
soldiers ol all other nationalities 

.collapsed in hundreds along the road 
from sunstroke or dysentery, or op
pressed by the great heat, I never 
saw" a single Russian fall out of 
the ranks." When the allies left 
China the Czar sent Alexleff a sword 
shining with gold and diamonds, and 
inscribed, "For victories at the seat 
of war in Dechili, 1900.”

Since then the Emperor has made 
him lord of Russia’s Far Eastern 
Empire, with powers almost absolute 
under the Czar himself, nnd a special I 
committee. The Admiral has become, 
as a Russian paper said, the Instru
ment of the will and purpose of the 
Czar, and that in the territories 
where Russia’s movements cause the 
greatest uneasiness to the rest of 
the world.

It is said when he first received 
his flag Alexleff had a consuming 
passion for -Russian bridge,” and wan 
the best player on tha Pacific Sta
tion. But he has no time for ■’bridge” 
to-day, especially if It is correct

would fare no better than the poor
est subject in liis kingdom. Take heed 
now—’’.Notice. 1. T,.ie anxiety of 
David lor the moral and spiritual 
welfare of his eon. David cared first 
for character, and next for circum
stances. lie believed that if the heart 
were right w.th God things would of Messrs. Ryrie Bros, have just con- 

’theinselves go right with. men. 2. clilded .a purchase of the property 
Tiie willingness of Solomon to re- on Adelaide street west,, immediately 
oeive such counsels. How different in rear of their present premises, on 
was liis spirit from that of Adonijah , the corner of Yonge and Adelaide 
(I Kings 15) streets. The building on this pro-

Tenc 111tigs—God’s promises contain „‘nd
ms will concerning Il s people. God’s vacatedb? the^ olfjan1
denials to us only open up the way ^ ** ssrs Rirrie Bros will thor-ÎÔr oUmreÆfe rafriSSÎ ,uos- ough.y^verhaStoe building and add 
oeritv *Gnr best ndiJee to otoers is 11 to the,r Pre6ent establishment, 
that they obev the command of™ lie i Thl8 "’ill give them some 10,000 
Scriutui cs Vto si ould so 1 re that c ur *luare fect for show-rooms, exactly 
works will be - “less nc to thMe who doubling their present ground'floor
Ûvé ufte ur We must take Gcriwth 8Pace- i,nd is to ,ltlli*ed largely 
live uftei us we must take l.ol u til for t,„. extension of tlielr fine china,
wc may be ignorant ami often have I “T* AoorTs1* to' teTdded" to

-V6t WC.may !^-fr,i border departineiul^which

The wise learn bv the evrericnce has Brown so rapidly during the last ,,.’h v i.TrJrL he few years as to make the increased 
of Others. Tins Is ll hy biography IS 8 neeesnitv The „nner floor
very profitable reading. Thu lives devoted to manufacturing
of the great and nobÆ help, the care- , wi„ b(! rmnlshcii with the most | 
ful render to be great and notne. It imnroT„d aDnllanoes 
bas been truly said tlihat tho history , ‘^^n ComPpPletod this will make 
of the great men of any time. or ..DInmond Hall," with perhaps one 
country is the history of that time New York exception, the largest and 1 
or country. Every man who writes begt-equipped jewelry establishment 
n biography. If left to choose for on th<i Satinent, 
himself, writes of a character he 
loves and admires. Because this is 

ftrue It Is easy to know what a 
writer most admires in others, . and 
what lie woutdl Ike to possess in his ! her daughter-lrflaw sdme historic 
own character, if it were possible, lacé for a wedding present, and 
God has written many biographies, handed over to her the Roxburghe 
From then* It in easy to learn What emeralds, wMcli are supërb, mir
oite vectors lie toves, and what he passing absolutely those ot Lady 
would have us be. It is well worth Ludlow and tbe Duchess of Port- 
our while to study the characters land. Mrs. George Keppel has, ‘ 
tkai God has portrayed. The closing however, one particular emerald,

which, for size and beauty, is finer !

TO KNLAKUK •• DIAMOND HALL”. _46 EKyrie Bros. Purchase Building in 
Bear of Present SU.re. was

WIVES AND MOTHERS 
READ THIS.

Lawyer (Bruce T7lom
it rm to examining Into the 
affairs of his laite friend 
amd Client, -A. R. Winston, 
He Ifiscto that his Life 

I ren ranee pol'oieo ore only "ehelle." They were all 
mortgaged to the moneylenders for advances used 
In speculation. There to, therefore, nothing left for 
•the dead man’s family. "A very rod Case, a very 
rod ease, indeed," remarked Lawyer Thornton. “I 
■wish the poor fellow bad carried a policy in (the 
Independent O der of Foretiters that Order would 
cot have allowed him to mortgage it, e/nd hto family 
would now be able to enjoy it." ,

V
k.

n?
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Ciokoich Signal.
This Is the month of “noes,” \vh*n, 

according to Tom Hodd, there is— 
“No sun—no moon !
No morn—no noon Î 

No dawn—no dusk—no proper time 
of day !

No sky—no earthly view—
No distance looking blue—

No road—no street—no t’other side 
ttot way !

No top to any steeple—
No recognition of familiar people— 

No warmth1—no cheerfulness — no 
healthful ease—

Np ehude—no shine—no butterflies — 
no bees—

I \o fruits—no flowers—no loaves — 
i no bird»— ■

NOVEMBER !"

Your Family’s Daily Bread.

. ft to handy to hare a life Insurance policy upon 
which you con borrow money.

Remember, htwever, that It ts your family's dally 
bread that you are risking.

Every mao shoal’d carry a life Insurance policy 
which Is "pure life Insurance,” end such a policy is 
the policy of the L Cl Ft .

Historic Lace.
TÎï Duchess of Roxburghe gave A Shrewd Answer.

Ram'* Horn.
He was a tiotole lord, and he was in 

an awim rage with one of bis foot
men. - . .

••It is Intolerable,” he exclaimed. 
Are you a fool, or am I?*’

”0, ray lord,” replied James, with 
humility, anxious to nppeasc the 

• great man, "I am sure you wouldn’t 
keep a servant who wan a fools'* f j

\

» i
rhmi'trr In God's history of David is 
our lessen. Let us study it min- than any stone in the Roxburghe
■tel». Jewels.
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Its® pou.try breeding statone are bone 'and muscle. Thera Is no noise, no melodramatic
equipped with Incubators. b.Ov«era. Rreultwlth P^» “vtng on corn T»®£ A^htapSeS v^ti of com- 
anil movable houses. One Incubator meal with ®r wltbout bonc mealed two“^en haTe sealed the
will generally hatch aemajjy chok- hardwood aches In addition. W gateway, and have dropped ln-
ens as 20. Bitting bene. The moet eat- etn Station. Wl to darkneee on the other side. A
Isfactory method ol renr-ng SUP or boüïÜml 2K« nrito™ second more, and the gate grates
more chickens a year j« with three ”^as were wm open on rusty hinges, and we are la,
movable rouses and Indoor breeOers. ted fed fod "gX Jt ,e pother disappointing at
TheJ1°^« and brooder ar« cheap to Conl meal required i i «ret. There Is nothing suggestive of
construction and can be bu.lt at ^ duoo iop lbs. the Flowery Land—no pagodas or
home. It *s rf?l t?b!a™r cîtv°U> of gain, lbs ™... *87 . *61 «29 tea houses or lose houses, only, three
every f armer.2^ timm* 200 to yôOl) Average breaking . sides of a garbage-etrewn Square,
raise and l»tt., i from 200 strength of thigh ranged around which are the sordid
Cïïœ,lA5sï?*îi«..liis stations are bones, lbs. ...... 680 . 681 301 tea shanties .of John. But It strikes

-A woman’s fare, ” said a well- “.In^êra^Æ’Br^ «^H^^truly.™ ^^"ï^^t^^bod^wldo

known p.iyslclan, ’is a mi.ror which p. E. I. They carry on the same wo. k . , w ^ciLnon»? ÏJfdtSîlwu.4-raS-
reflects uniaillngly the condition of as the poultry breeding etatoas, ex- * . 1 i ; Publication Clerk. 5?? ™ddrh some ^me»s
her health. One can tell at a glance cept tniuthe eggs for hatching are I i i • Publication Viera. bot brasier, on which some Jie»
li phe Is well or not. and usually one bought from farmers who possess Is stewing. Mid all the little dou
can tell what the trouble Is. It so good flocks of Barred Plymouth that have no llghtB have smoulde
often happens that Instead of blight fj^g. There are no specially select- tog wleto-whlch l* «‘«"'"f
eyes, rosy cheeks and an elastic step ed Plymouth Jtook pullets at these f Somebody flashes an electric torch
there are dull eyes, pale, sallow, or stations. . I > ^fPIIPC ifl over the deserted hovel. The hast-
a greenish complexion, and a lan- The chicken fattening stations are Ç 3CCIUÎS 111 - Ily-extlngutshedcendle still glows,
guidnese of step that bespeaks dis- located at Sandwich, Ont., Stanford, f and its smell fills all spaoe. TWere
ease, and perhaps an eariy death It Que, nogersvUle. N. B.. Bast Am- 1 Inllflll tlPSIilirO* ,1 1® a cloe?d d?°rJ.n ° ® If”?
the right treatment is not retorted herst and Northeast Margaree, Nü. I JUIlttllllCaUUI g < thte apartment. The sergeant puts
to. Tlie whole trouble lies with the Aiberton. tilcnflnnan, Montague f Ms shoulder to It. and the ser-
bluod. ana until It Is enriched and In- Bridge, Mount Stewart and Eldon. géant being a man of many pounds,
vigorated there will be no release p E , These Illustration stations _ d wlth ™c. It gives. There Is a, P®?*®®®!
irum mnfering and disease. Lnques- purolla8e chickens from the farmers J*®*® Srouti ttoTstreets of*Johan- there are some steps *aa<ling <lown_ 
tionably the g atest of all biood fattening. The stations have an „ «hoiw ablaze with ward| an<* *•l2.u. anot“®® “®°®
req,ewers is Dr. •Villlams’ tl^ Pills, equipment of fattening orates, shap- ^^Jo^itering crowd that outlined In light. This yields to a
Good blood means health, vigor, life to boards, etc. The chickens are ÎJf.ïVo£?n,1îr\Jit the thro eed tliO- PuehL
and beauty, and the one sure way fatted for 24 days In the crates, and sanntersldly.jpa^, _ —-i-E! nn(j We—that Is, you, the police^and
to make your blood good Is to take t th compietion of that time are atree ™.here annlauso I—«° not apologize, even though
Dr. W.lllams’ Pink Pills. starvSl“« hours tiled by dtsloca- spasmodte oadences we Wave obviously broken up what

Out of many cases which illustrate tto of tho nevk pressed Into a «r **tho iio-ht^-the cold promised to be a success»ul even-
A TALB OP WOMAN'S LOVB AND | < the truth of this may be cited that shape and packed Into boxes. «.Mt? «WwlDÎst^îghtl that^lne tlhé »ng. Tto curiously-colored bwrd
wam iiuifi PRDFri)V ^ «§ jtt a® r » of Miss Aniîindii Damphousse, St<?. This vear it is th© intention of «'___ ^ . iA* n8 creep away supported on ft trestle table»
WOMAN S PBRF.0V J» J» J* J* _______ l Anne de la Perade. Que, wlm says: tlio Dominion Department of Agrl- are the tn^- thb weird, pawn-llke pieces soatr

.......................... ........ “ «X " , “For more Ulan sU months I suifer- cnlturo, to kI! ratted farmers' chick- SedMrn ti” iianty of Bamsammy tered at our unceremonkms inlru
V ^ ^ ^ «, », », «, | f " * » J a a ** aJ“ ed greatly from weakness, bordering eng on aIl the principal Canadian *rt-be^ri™d windows of ston. are Implements employed In

r ........... • almost on ’nervous prostration. I suft- I marvetg ftnd to show the ionsumers 0r Joseph— tbe game of Fan-tan. It la an inf*
“Oh, but you've never seen Pilatus the blind musician, that La y ^ fered from headaches, palpitation I the tmproved qiality of crate-fed «g|ch this very man Is stitutlon thfat Ho ^thwlftwl

in better form than he is to-night, to happiest ; and MW’ . ??*“ of the lieart. and pains In aH I chickens. Up to the present time no threading* needle by the light of » carries away from hto fatherland,
she went on eagerly. “You must go Gerald, .spends every vacatum thet-; llmbe I had no energy, no appetite. chlcken8 „aVe been exported by the ructir ng o*Sdle. You will see Him It is tto outward and ’“'“ J™
just to please me. You don't know declares that Llatne grows ywmgcr no color, nnd raJ nights were fre- Department of Great Britain. The Ltlll at wqJT when you return, this onstratton of that ^ paWotlsm^
now prend I am of that particular Instead of older as the years l quently sleepless. At different times prlc(, received, per pound, is from 1«> „mc feiritoki ; well Into the night Johfn Ho Kl, Wnnhl. Ho Ku and
bit or scenery.” ou- , ,, . . I consulted three doctors, but none of to fg cents, plucked weight. This , work plying his needle and ChO wKe, In n<?. wl,ee1J,era?,„ Bin

“Of course I will go,” he said, srnll- Ys for the ronjor, them seemed able to cure me. A «mrse will be pursued so that farm- dreaming alone of—who knows whatt ar°nnd tble wall of tl^e dug-ou 1
ing up at her pretty, eager face un- scat by t he cld™"e^,*"r' „'*8 friend strongly urged me to take ft-. ora any part of Canada fattening be will draw a filthy blanket wWlch this classical game ts play
suspectingly. 1 puts it. lias been found, even lde wmiaras’ link Pills, and I finally loi- their chickens can sell them to deal- Aver Ills greasy form and Sleep till ed. Were are foar vacant places

“Yes. And while•'ÿüüTaro gone Ger- grandson, Aged five, ^—"insenara- lowed lier advice. With the use of the pra who recognize the vaine ot fat- the mornfng sun awakens him, and at the board, and tlrere ^"ha t^“d
aid will hunt up tne organist, wont him look old. The two are insepu. rlrfct box my health began to lm- ted chicken* and pay an Increased then again the needle and the day- door near thb root to ybm»j a_,ad
you. Gerald ? ' hie. and it to a P)‘,a®an „,2‘e' akir prove, and five boxes completely re- prlce per pound for them. t i , , iOOK dream and the candle’s succès- der ascends. The banker Uas^de-

“Yp-es." assented Gerald, who was see tlie erect, soldierly old _Jor Htorod II1C t now have a good appe- „„,gTi.,t n„r in,sn«i» Is not with h-m; Darted. Gambling is a crime., e_e_
turning hot and cold with nervous along with the child by lito. side, nnd ( Ieadaclies and pains have disap-----------------------------------onto we must nnse tlie road In wlicti In Johannesburg, and the players
apprehension. “Oh. yes.” to hear the pea red. and I never felt better in my THC HAr. h^wtls Wore we get to the cast, fall in. outside?, from wtence, they

“Very well.” aua the.marquis. 'I ll ss u S oî1 Mrne »ir life ttui Ido ndw. If I am ever rick ABOUT THE H00. He rits m Ws Dlth Md his toH. and will march to the police stationjust climb up to the seat and come rle future MarquU of Nulrae. sir. you iay ^ tkBt Dr. Wil- ________ "te nmmory of Poland Is a boundary with) great docility.
buck to you. X shall not be gone— Hoc child . Yes, ‘ We're going Hams’ Pink Pills will bo my only post between east and west, between There Is another door leading from
well, ten minutes." , ; I was at Ms age. We re going doctor „ Condiments or Correctives- gïïînt and OccSent. - the gambling den. It Is locked, evl-

“Ten minutes. Ill give him un hour to make n “r llln,’.„. ' . cue if you have any disease like anae- Various Kinds. Beyond, the houses grow bewilder- dently from the other side, but the
-two 1 ' gasped May. clinging to Uer- Clever too V.^de'a bridge tor U mia. indigestion, heart palpitation. Various Kinds. Beyoo*™ ^ope, felsurely start- “^nt’s shoulder to better than a
aid's arm. as if as if he’d been ptoying for neuralgia, rheumatism, or any of the Department ol Agriculture, | ed with some dim idea ot being beau- 6keleton key. Crash 1 The room is

“Oh. Gerald. Gerald ! as if-as if hedbeen piay b other host of troubles caused by bad ^ tiful. have linlslied by becoming bare except for a frame bed and-a
Tlie marquis went slowly up, the years, by gad ! Spoil h,m I CcitMnnly Woodj Dr williams’ Pink Pills will Commissioner’s Branch. patchily tin. The builder has never toble on tills to a candle splutter-

slope. When he came in sight of the not. sir. Ills mother would, and the , cure you. Be careful to get . closely confined and finished. Unsentimental necessity in ita socket. On the bed liés
seal he saw that some onc-n lady, signor, if I’d let ’em but I wont. I genuine, with the full name. HoB8 tl,at are closely coniineoauu umsieo the throat, thrust- not move. Ills eyes
-was sitting there, and he stoppoil <km’t spoil you, do I Glen ? Boy s ,VDr ‘williams’ Pink Pills for Pale highly fed require a corrective of aBidc to make room for a a™^.ai7 closed hto hand grasps a
and hesitated. Then suddenly lus | fond of mo, sir,’’ the old man will run Peop,le,.. printed on the wrapper some kind to maintain the digestive |"gdr,.(l aliens. bÔnd the sickening stencil of
heart gave a great oound, and the ; on, gazing fondly down on the golden aro^d tlio box. Sold by all medi- gystem In a normal condition of They did not object to unfinished £?,- the ^ '
color entirely deserted his face-foi head and upraised face. Never clnc, dealers or sent post paid at DO , ,tb and the fatter the pig the work Tlie window sashes were never °SÎiU?k ‘ johnnv, where’s your 
lie had rccognucd her. For a mo- ]iappy if j’m out of his sight. Good cent8 n box or six boxes for »2.50. 11 „™=„itv ««■» live painted, nnd tome of the panes were ”a J >
me nt or two lie stood still, hesitat- boy. too. Like his mother, sir. Best .. wz-itine to tlie Dr. Williams’ Medi- greatei the necessity, say never put In, and to-day, behind red- pass, eh Î i,i„. nn,i f„i
tug, vacillating. Should lie go on, <laughtcr a father ever had, God bless ofnTco., Brockville, Ont. Stock Commissioner. 1. W. Hodson. painted sashes and glassless w.ndows Leavothamto arousehlm. and fol-
or go back/ He felt that If lie went Aral winking away the tears «‘"e uo .--------------------------------- when the digestive organ,, become the proscribed of Poland live happily tow tbo polloeeaptato to the Joss
notlle went'slowly* torwanf.' Lrakosh hi8b mllUa°ry ratoie'and™^ s““* to ‘’"o""*1- d° whuf m^Ue” arc l^iit-Tat .ht Xt.îJy, In L wise differ

Elaine was leaning back, her d|CB 0ff wjtt, the young Glen’s hand Springlleld, Mx«a, Rapebllean. digest and assimilate Is weakeue • ^ of Trd+h that emphasizes our mg from thodoten about, except that
bands loosely clasfsxl in her lap, iier faRt ht,,d ln his can It be that the top hat, against When a bog to running at large, be w£,nkleg nnd traces the patches on tho Interior reeemb.es for all tn#
eyes fixed dreamily ou the great Not OIllv my Lord G!cn, but every- which so many seemingly fruitless does not root up the pasture from our threadbare coats. Here the light worid a large-sized tea-chest turn-
mountain. t body else is proud of the o!d major ; wars have been waged, is at last to iOVe of exeretoe. nor does he Is more mellow, more pleasing. It to ed Inside out. Here gold, on- b a k,.

lie came near enough to sre h.r BBd lt la W:»rth travelling through be depoeed from its position of proud d<) n becau8C o( mnate cussedness, a yellow light and none too bright, certain moral precepts of Confucius
face Distinctly, and at tin. sight all tho 8now to gce him at Christmas supremacy? The depression in the He poot8 to obtain something lor and here the houses are tin. They are crawl up the walls like so many
bis heart went out to her xvitli a | tl|nc w||cn thB hlg house is filled silk hat industry in London to said ”blch hto system craves. It is this bright enough. There is music here. aurUerous spiders. On the altar Is
great longing. Go back. Give her { guests—Lady Dorman, the Ban- to be Increasing, and of the 8.000 men u that causes a conilned pig Vice, gilded thinly, has its votar.es, a small image of a blackdiearded
:lr "‘ViT, 0,16 C f rt- ’ nisters the Lnlwoods. the Bradleys, engaged only a few years ago more £ 'aw and trar^t the trough and I Its l.lgn priest, and its temples- It- ^ Before the altar, jossetteka.
‘“StoT icard hto footstcoG behind her tlio griffin, in a more wonderful tur- than half are now out^of gld|? oI the pen ; and hogs have been tie tin temples scented wil l Florida wooden swords, spears, and tinselled

«.'nr-T Kara a sarvï sLrsa ■s sr-eS&nrLisrji'S! •— -»-■>»«- sss» a,™r,13',";,vr.

£S-° Wlth e°me me6tia6e ,l°m major “cJmcs out strong.”’ as Ger- badge of respectability In London o? tMn unnalu^. craving is ! ^s. hut thrower end Is silent. So ™nf scowl of the priestly cus-
“Wcil?” she said, without turn- aid says; and not ono of them can business life.____________ • • • not well understood. It may be due rileot ttkt you might tbinkymi had t(ldlall.

lnic her liead. “H'as May forgotten tell a ctory, make a salad, brew a tn part to a lack of asli in the food, by accident |}£PPj* P9 . .. Now back a^aln to the> opium room,something ?” bowl of punch, or play pool ono-half WHEN BABY CRIES. for. as has already, been stated, a living up to tbeuUadard jet There Is a group of poUcemen round
“name “ he said in a low vome. as well as tho major, who. though ________ bog may ^ ^g ail tbe gra n ^ren^“elnj,0^d^re^ tlm bed ot }l’“ drramer.
tikp raee naie and trembling, and his lmir is as white as the snow on he can eat and yet be partially} they app *. nniet nisrtat no Cant you rouse hlm? I aJK.utoSd b^re^him her eyes dating, the hills, stUI keeps a heart as when a baby cries almost continu- "starved. l^ht In an^ntw,’ So Then TtoChtaSS

lier Ups quivering. young and gay as a child’s. ally it to a certain sign that there to of tho system are Insufficiently sup- llg risestrom the crazy court- was my question. The Chinese
“Elniut !” he repeated, bis voice vl- As for Elaine-well, Lady Dorman something the matter w.tli its atom- piled. It {“* ?®®"n^'of^testlnaS' satis Early to rise, yon know, the* ha™> a J

bratlng with passionate love and en- puts tlio case very neatly. nch or newels*, nnd the mother some to the presence of n y f daybreak sees this little their own near Biraamfonteln. Wd-
teinly. nnd lie held out nto arms. “My dear.’’’ said the old worldling should at once give It a. dose of worms, and by ® a™ .1 ff^nv alive, with bamboo rod and gar Wallace, ln London MAH.

Still she stood motionless for a on her latest visit to Glengowric. Baby’s Own Tablets, which sweeten of MdteestUm. Whatever J ladeny baskets, chattering, running,
second, as If idle dared not trust “vour ImpplncsH would be annoying the -pur little stomach, promote di- part played Jn tbe an .* |eoadinlt and trading. For this Is the
her ours and eyes; then with a cry if it were not so exquisitely absurd, gestion and gently relax the bowels, by three ntolSt.»" cMne% quarter
she was on tils breast, and Ills arms Hi re have you been married nearly Mrs. Fred. McIntosh. \V ablgoon. On!., clear, that, a t , Knock ^softly on one of the Iron

=„i=Mr »... ftS.jg-SSS.52S; SR. K»“Sf5JS-SKS SSÆÏ

I...m k.v.-iu. —■ -.i,ti, r",r buj^jT«ii i.PTOb-bir"....i »». .......an
Elaine, Ditcously. several weeks 1 gave him medicine, best correctives ; and, when U can ^®”t some laundry 1JJ“t,g|Je,^ld-

but It did not seem to ease liim a be readily obtained, it will pay to ed by a fictitious ci n
bit. I iiad not at this time need keep a supply in some place where body will «ome.
Baby's <)y;i Tablets, but the poor the hogs can get at It whenever they But I have not brough y
little felivw was suffering so much uke. Tn© following preparation Is
that I sent for a box. JÏ© obtained that used by Mr. Theodore Louts, 
ease almost from the first dose, and one of the most huccedsiul hog ieed- 
in a few days was quite well. Since ers in the United States, and should 
then he lias grown splendidly, and to be an excellent tonic ; 
a bright, laughing, good-natured “Take six bushels of corncob char- 
baby 1 hold tne Tablets ln the conhor three bushels of common cliar- 
hig.icst regard, and che. r ally locom- cbnl ; eight pounds of Balt ; two 
mend them to all mothers. quarts ot air-tlaketl lime ; one hush. I

V Is is the verdict ot all mothers of wood ashes. Break the charcoal 
..u,, murmured Elaine who have ueeil the Tablets. Tney well down, with shovel or other im-

1 T‘7fl V In c"rînnti and nodd-d are good for children of nil ages and plcment. and thoroughly mix. Then
! ^-‘uan Krlnned and nodded. “ t’ curc ai, their minor ailments. ïake one and a quarter pounds of

. , | Po:i my word, I believe it Sweet- medicine dealers or sent by copperas and dissolve In hot water,
1-ady Blanche Is still unmarried. ] hearts, nnd seven years married I ™ . bv writing ..nVlwitli an ord nary watering pot

Tlie world forgets as quickly as it Unique—It’s worse; ns I say, It’s ab- “■£ D williams’ ” Medteine Cof. eorinkle over the whole mass and
travels nowadays, but the words ut- surd !" Brockville; Ont. then again mix thoroughly. Put this
terod by Judge Bawl ngs arc still re- Tlie End. U ’___________________ - mixture into the self-feeding boxes.
numbered, and In r ladyship feels this ______ and nlace wJere hogs of all ages can
whenever she finds courage to enter--------------------------------- POULTRY STATIONS. eat of r eir conte ts at pleasure. ’society. Slic to still benntlfnl ; she IS vice Preside..,,. ^ ^The ctoreoaHu, nl. lies the rsqul.ed
still an earl s daughter ; but tlie ter- » ice t rcsioe. is. ------- mineral matter which may have Leeii
rible censure passed upon her In Of the Vice-Presidents of the United Different Kinds Of Stations and i-cking in the fcod. and to also an 
open court hangs over her head. 6t_itcs who have succeeded to the . . . in Canada excellent corrective for digestive
that wares Ihe mariner from6 ,v effice *of thief magistrate on the Their Location in Canada. tronb,es. w.die the copperas is a 

dungeons const, keeps .ujq. at a death of the President not one has Depl,'“ £LlM*B^h. ^“chareoa" Is^t aH hard to get.

jK-^ssshS K’,r,K.K.r!.}
l“dv* Bton” icb\-.in enter' a “ball- at the expiration of ills term. three pou.tr.v brooding stations, three questionable. imleed^*i t ere Is any.
foom without reeling-that malicious ; Ty.er. who succeeded Harrison, did Sicken fattenins starion^-sixUen ln mo“d tfkcn" from tne woodlol If a 
tongues are vvillaperlng Gome siichf not ieC(qva a vote ill "the Whig core a“ 8 , small quantity be thrown into i a 'h
woi-.ls a-- these : , vent loll of 1344 He was not even ‘ The poultry breeding stations are pen daily, it ie astonishing -o see how
case ? y ThJT^hC Lady B, Cliche com^mented^tho resolutions iocutedm^ «oimreviHe and Bv.wmaa- m-eli o, « ^-hog^wb. ^ons^me .

Sœss ^|Ætb7t“h^^tforë.

ïïü ttWicV-r ggT ^^n'thiNitM wcïs?

"ïï “;“C,iv ""b anche ind Eialnc, Ji hiison, the successor of Lincoln, houses are bdi t. These houses are also among the imbstanresurod and 
l.ut I. .as B.riiicnc ana V(>tes OI1 lh„ first ballot SO feet long and 16 feet w.de, and recommended fo." thu purpose, proi.

sSl-EESS EEBSEfE"tr.rsj».- .e ";r.Æ -sq -r..™,... 1" ‘S3« skk »■ ss, .... ........., »- . ...... ........... "'sas S"".S"» "Eîï.SîsSw'Sf.rÆ yss.
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Plainly Indicates the Con: 
dition of Her Health.Blue Ribbon Tea is "hill grown" Ceylon tea.

The best tea because it grows slowly in the cool mountain air 
mtand obtains all the fragrance and deliciousness the plant can 
^extract from a soil rich in these properties.

A nerve-nourishing tea—a sense-pleasing tea—invaluable for 
brain-workers—solacing and comforting.

How to Obtain Bright Eyes. Ko*y 
Cheeks and the Elastic Step of 
Perfect Health.

i.

'

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon TC3t-

I::

Ault ter th, 
lUd Label

Should be 
• Fifty40cBlack, Mixed 

Ceylon Croon
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Precept and Practice. 
“James, where are you going to

night 7”
/ "Why, my dear, I am to lecture 
before the Advanced Women's Club.”

••Well, you be sure to get home 
before midnight, and be careful of 
your conduct, too. What's your lec
ture aboutT”

■•How to Have a Happy Home.”

They heard the strains of till glor
ious old organ floating up the bill
to them, and, vv-iili her hand fast “jllBt «>. Well, I say, it is unique, 
linked in his, they went down the You ought not to shut yourselves up 
slope ana past the quaint burial jn t)iiB out-of-the-way place ; you 
ground and into the dim cathedral owe a d||t>, to BOciety”-“sasslety,” 
undsortly hclti tier^o where Gerul.l Bhepronounced it. “You ought to go 
nnd May, with the major and Luigi. about nnd show yourselves as cx-
Wne was” tî.f blind man who first amples; von ought indeed. I never 
heard them, though Hie music was met with such a couple. Why. *j|® 
pealing out a ma rlage hymn. He. man I» quite foolish about you still, 
turned quickly, ids face lighting up. hois indeed. I saw him look after 
with an unspe;ikftble joy, anil as IS? | you when you left the timing-room 
took her tinii'i he murmured brokeniy: j Inst night as if you wore sweet - 

“At last ! At last ! Xairne, we are | heartil.” 
in Uod’s house ; let 
let un thank Him !'*

SUDDEN CHANGES
OF TEMPERATURE

Serlou»Bring Host» of Coughs and Colds
Results Are Prevented by the Use ofus thank liim ! Oil,

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.
“om a warmer to a colder room or for cases ot emergency.
exnoBure to a draught. Mr. John Clark, coachman, Portexposure to a fc, Hope, Out., states ; “Being exposed ta

It is r.ot always possible to prevent a | ,orlB 0f weather I frequently
exposure In these ways, but It is pos- tcJl (;old Last winter I was so had 
siblc to prevent serious results by us- a co d that I could not speak
ir.g Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and above a wlli(per and had great pains 
Turpentine. in tk(! chest. At last I leavetl it

Tb b great mi dlcine has saved thou- would develop Into consumption If I 
sards of lives by preventing pneu- did not succeed tn getting proper 
monta, consumption and other forms treatment.
and lung trouble. “A friend advised me to try* Dr.

It is mother’s favorite remedy for cUase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur- 
crour bronchitis, whooping cough, pectine and I began to Improve 
and the coughs and cods to vvli ch lore I bad taken half a bottle, 
children are subject. Being pleasant bottle cured my cold wh eh I believe 
tv, the taste, the.little ones Ueilght I would have proven very sérions If I 
to take It. | ban not used this medicine.

It is prized bv the old people he- | Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linsdcd and 
cause ol the prompt and thorough re- Turpentine. 25 cents a bott’e family 
Tef lt brings for asthma and other s ze,(three times as much) 60 Cents, 
chronic ailments of the bronchial nt a'l dealers, or Edmauson. Bates * 
tubes. » Co.. Toronto.

The very fact that th- sale of Dr. To I pu t yon re-.
of Linseed and Tur- t» portr it £»■ ■ l.'llatu a of Dr. A

, the 5am .n. e * pt book 
are on every article.
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M'BERJ
AM ALL-BOUND NEWSPAPER

Att THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN ♦ The new name of the B. * W. is the The,cable and .outgfe news servie» 

Brook ville, Westport A Northwestern, which The Toronto Billy Star has 
and at a meeting of the shareholders built up gives it as fu*l and oomprehen- 
held in Brook ville on Tuesday the siye a gathering of outside n ws of 4he 
following programme was decided day as oan he found in any other Cara- 
upon:— . , dian paper. Jn addition to this, its

The road to be atonos brought up ; many special features give to Th» Star 
to the government standard. . j • particular eharaeter, and make it a

New rolling stock and the eeoond i speaially readable newspaper. It gives 
train to be made a permanent feature. ! more attention to “Woman and the 

The Brook ville station to be fitted Home” than any other paper, recogni- 
up for company headquarters. *>nfi *n ‘hat fact that half tbr|readers

The extension of the road from “f » newspaper are women, to wi.oee 
Westport northwesterly to recete^/in teroats adequate attention should be 
immediate attention, a preliminary paid. In other departments—editori

plly, in ittsrket reports, siiorting, 
general and city news—The Star is po 

' lees complete and attractive.
! . The Star’s snbecripiion price is $1.00 
a year, with the balance of this year 
thrown in to n.w subscribers.

y

V LU .; Gifts for 
CHRISTMAStfrderyou* auction sale bills at the 

Reporter office.
The regular meeting of the village 

council will be held'on Tuesday even
ing next, t

Mr. end Mrs. Harvey Wing and 
Mrs. Alex Taylor left this week on the 
excursion to Boston.

Mr. J. H. Ashland, collector, re
quests that as far as possible all taxes 
be paid within the next ten days.

Messrs Thornes and Hamilton 
Hazelton, of Delta, visited friends 
here and at lake Eloida on Sunday. •
f. Mr. T. Lett Kelley is progressing 
favorably after having undergone an 
operation for appendicitis at Brockville 
hospital last week.

Rideau Record : Miss Carrie Patter
son, of Athene, is the guest of her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Johnston, Water street.

The W.C.T.U. are meeting to-day 
to complete arrangements for their 
annual medal contest? Students of 
the A.H.8. are to be the elocutionists.

Frank R. Conklin’s repertoire is a 
varied one and you are sure to be 
profitably entertained at the high school 
hall on the evening of Deo. 3rd.

Meetings of Brockville Farmers’ 
Institute will be held at Mallorytown 
on Dee. 3 and at Addieon on Dec. 4. 
See adv’t in this issue of the Reporter.

Messrs. E. D. Wilson A Son and 
J. Enright, representing P. Gallagher 
A Sons, Winnipeg, will buy all kinds 
of poultry here on Friday, December 
11. See bills.
K At the borne of the bride’s parents, 
Ballycanoe, on Tuesday, Rev. Father 
Crawley united in maariage William 
O'Donnell, of the Tin Cap, and Miss 
Ellen White.

Mr. D. Wiltee has leased the Bar
ney store on Main street and is fitting 
it up in first-class style as a reetnrant. 
It is expected that the store will be 
open for business on Saturday next. 
See adv’t next week.

The display of porcelain china and 
glassware made by Mr. Heil Halladay 
in his store at Pbillipsville is most 
extensive and beautiful, containing 
many fine art specimens. It is well 
worthy of inspection.

The cheese of Jasper cheese factory, 
one of M. K. Kvertts combination, was 
sold at prices during the pest season to 
bring the patrons $20.87 per ton for 
milk. Mr. Evevtts is a member of the 
Brockville Cheese Board, but declines 
to register hie cheeeo under existing 
conditions.

There will evidently be keen com
petition for poultry here at the fair 
advertised by P. Gallagher A Sons of 
Winnipeg for Dec. 11. Among the 
buyers will be representatives of that 
firm and Messrs. Lynch A Moffat and 
Neveus, of Jasper ; Events, of 
Smith’s Falls ; Ironsides, of Vacon- 
ver ; and Gibson, of Athens.

On Wednesday last. Prof. Beall, 
travelling under the auspices ot the W. 
.C.T.U., addressed the boys of the high 
and model schools on “Personal Pur 
ity." His addressee were plain, point
ed and practical, and gave counsel re
specting subjects usually touched but 
lightly, if touched at all, in the home, 
church and school.

"i.YARD
For sale at lowest prices—all kinds 

of Building Lumber.

On Saturday last Mr. Morton Bates, 
of Elbe Mills, left for New York

-The Courier asys Perth had gratae 
lithio walks laid at 13)c per foot. X

- The first electric illumination of 
Westport took on Wednesday last -

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Eaton are now 
.domiciled in their new home on Raid 
street

A select party is to be held at Oak 
Leaf hall on Friday evening, Dec.4, 
under popular auspices.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Graham left 
Athens on Monday for their new home 
at East Toronto.

Turkeys for the American Thanks
giving Day sold in northern New 
York at from 19 to 22£c per pound.

Mrs. John Millar, Brockville, spent 
last week in Athens guests of Mrs. A 
E. McLean and Mrs. J. Plunkett.

Mr. James Millar, of Portland, 
Maine, was the guest of his niece Mrs. 
A. E. McLean, for a few days last 
week.

On Tuesday afternoon the teachers 
in training at the Athene Model 
School posed for a group photo at 
Falkner’s gallery.

Mr. P. A. Alford, ot Orouo, and 
Mr. 8. Stevens, Delta, have entered 
into partnership and purchased the 
Darlington onion factory.

Don’t forget that Thursday night, 
Dec. 3rd is the.date of the Frank R. 
Conklin concert. Proceeds in aid of 
public library and reading room.

Mr. M. K. Evertts says that, pro
perly protected and used, the Brook 
ville brand will enhance the value of 

"cheese one eighth to one quarter of a 
cent per pound.

A hunting party including R J. 
Green, Oak Leaf, and W. Johnston 
and R. Sawyer, Delta, killed twelve 
fine bucks in the vicinity of Warren, 
Nipissing District.

The annual Sunday-school entertain
ment in connection with Christ Church 
Sunday school will be held in the 
school room on Thursday evening, 
Dec. 17, at 7.30.

Recorder : Mrs. A. W. Kelly, who 
has been visiting her son. Malcolm 
Kelly, at Lisbon Centre, N. Y„ for 
the past three weeks, ie the guest of 
Mrs. D. Parish, Victoria avenue.

X Miss Carrie Hitchcock, B.A., Brock
ville, has been engaged to fill the 
position on the A. H. 8. staff vacated 
by Mr. L. H. Graham, M. A. and 
commenced her duties on Monday.

Make yoor selections now 
while the stock ie at its best. 
We offer a lew so 

' for gifts for gen 
follows :—
WatohChains gear Cm»ass.

:
ATHENS

CRAIN
survey to be made at onoe.WAREHOUSE Rings _ 

Pencil Holders 
Fountain Pens
Match Sa/ea

Travelling Cases g
Bruch Seta ^
Hat Markers à
Coat Hangers IEtc., Etc.

The fprices range from 25 7- 

oents upwards

For sale at right prices—Bran, 
Bhorts, Provender, Flour. Ac.

Custom Grinding well and quickly

A POPULAR ILLUMINANT

Aoeytlene lighting is no longer an 
experiment. Something like eighty

szftüSfïKsaifîa _ .
there are fifty-thousand generators in \JUl OJ I OUT tOOCL 
use. i Yon don’t and can’t if your stomach

The public is fast - learning that, is weak. A weak stomach does not di
acetylene is not dangerous when hand- j geet all that is ordinarily taken into it. 
led intelligently and made by generat- \ it gets tired easily, and what it faite to 
ore which are permitted by The Fire digest is wasted.
Underwriters Association. The losses Among the signs of aiweak stomach 
from acetylene last year were vastly are units sinnsn after eating, fits of ner- 
leee than from the use of any other vous headache, and disagreeable 
illuminant, and eighty five per cent fog. 
which did occur were from generator 
not on the insurance permitted list.

W. F. Earl installed one of hie 
acetylene generators last (week in the 
home of M. B. Judeou, of Lyn, and is 
this week putting a 35-light “Exbl” 
machine in M. B. Stack’s hotel, at the 
same place.

idone
Highest prices in cash paid for all 

kinds of Grain. If desired, articles selected 
now will be reserved for de
livery later.

REXALL HOUSE*
Jeweller and OpticianHOLD

The latest and most improved 
dye on the market.

Logs Wanted“I have been troubled with dyspepsia for 
; year», and tried every remedy I heard of,

prelee this medicine too highly tor the good 
It has done me. I always take It in the 
•prfok am! Ml and would not be without 
It.” W. A. Nuosar, Belleville, Out.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

REXALL DYES The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
and basswood Iocs-delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush; also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inchea 
in diameter, out 10 or 12 feet fong.

A. ROOT.
will dye cotton, wool, silk, jute 
or mixed goods in one bath, 
toe per package, 3 for 25c. 
Any and all colors for sale at

ut Greenbush

LampsStrengthens and tones the stomach and 
i the whole digestive system.

) NO GRANT THIS YEAR

At the session of the counties 
oil last week, the old question of 
granting aid to secure the abolition of 
the toll gates on the Forthton Athene 
road again come up for consideration. 
Mr. Jelly moved, seconded by Mr. G. 
8. Johnston that the stun of $500 be 
granted for this purpose, providing 
that the municipalities interested 
tribute the balance necessary for the 
purpose. Messrs. Alguire end Frank
lin ably supported the motion, but 
after

YOU Nothing adds so much to the- 
comfort, attractiveness and beau
ty of a home as a good lamp dar
ing the long winter evenings.

We offer a complete range, - 
varying in price from the cheap
est little boudoir illuminator to » 
handsome parlor lamp with bran 
pedestal, brass oil tank and em
bossed globe.

OOUD-

FULFORD BLOCK
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

CAN BUY AT HALF 

PRICE...............................
?

“The Old Reliable” con-

100 New 
Cotton Bags

e e

FALL GOODS Our Specialty fa »
, large parlor lamp with brass ped

estal, the new round globe, e 
part artistically designed 
decorated, at.............\ "

sr a thorough dissuasion of the 
tief further consideration was post

poned until the session of next J une. 
Warden Watohom said he thought the 
counties should render material assist- 
anoe to municipalities burdened with 
toll-gates, but thought the finances 
would not stand such a grant this 
year. He would favor putting the 
rate for next year high enough to 
provide money for this purpose.

And so the question is again 
shelved, bat it looks as it those who 
have so ably and persistently pressed 
for this grant were noticeably nearer 
the mark and that success would 
ultimately crown the efforts of the 
able representative ot this district and 
those associated with him in this 
important public work.

111 a very
ardWe have received and opened for in

spection our stock of foil and winter 
goods, which range from the best 
high-quality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings, 
and Waterproofs. These waterproof 
goods look well, wear well and serve 
•very purpose^ of an overcoat while 
positively excluding the rain.

Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good wearers 
— popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comparatively low price we 
•barge is worthy of your consideration.

These goods are here for you to 
look at—that’s your privilege.

They’re here for yon to buy—that's 
your option.

You're welcome whether you buy 
•r not.

$1.5(1
Of course we have every requis

ite for ordinary lamps

Just a word about our display of 
fancy China and Glassware, many 
pieces particularly suited for presents. 
You should inspect them.

Full line of fresh general groceries. 
Patrons say that our 25o tea is the 
best value obtainable.

G. A. MeClary

COME, SUPPLY YOUR 

WANTS WHILE THEY 

LAST...............................
To morrow Brockville cheese board 

meets for the last time this season. 
The resolution of Messrs. McClary 
and Henderson respecting unfair 
practices in branding cheese, etc, will 
be one of the subjects discussed at that 
meeting.

Jos. Thompson
EÀRNGBY-CHÀMBERLAIN

>

M. Brown, commercial 
traveler, called on friends in Athene 
last week. He has changed bis resi
dence from North Williamsburg to 
Morrisburg, and his sisters. Misses 
Ophelia and Edith, joined his family 
there last week.

Mr. L Under the heading, “Society Notes,” 
the Toronto Globe of Saturday last 
published the following notice of the 
marriage of a young lady well known 
and pleasantly remembered by many 
Athenians :—

The marriage of Miss Lyra Chamb
erlain, daughter ol T. F. Chamberlain,
M. D., and Mr. William D. Earngey, 
barrister, Toronto, took place on Thurs
day evening, at the house of the bride’s 
father in Spadina avenue. The Rev
N. Baker, Broadview tabernacle, 
ducted the ceremon/ in the drawing
room, which was profusely decorated 
with flowers everywhere. The bride 
was given away by her father, and 
wore a boautilul dress of satin brocade 
of cream color, with a lace berthe 
the shoulders, and pearl ornaments. A 
small wreath of white roses was in 
the hair, and she carried a large 
cluster of roses tied with the same rib-

an old Kitley bon her mother had used on her own 
boy, who left Frankville about 35 wedding day. A young niece, Miss 
yeuis ago, is visiting the scenes of his Mary Reeves, of Brampton, was the 
early l>oyhood and calling on friends flower girl, in white mousseline de 
who knew him in those days. He is soie, and carrying a pretty bouquet ot 
clerk for the township of McKillop, white flowers. Master Chamberlain 
Western Ontario, a position he has acted as a youthful groomsman, and 
held for over twenty years. He finds was ring-bearer. After the ceremony 
a great many changes since he left a reception was held under an arch of 
Frankville. flowers, and soon after Mr. and Mrs.

Earngey left for the Western Statee. 
A few of the guests present were Mrs. 
Ha.i ifton, Smith's Falls; Mrs. J. W. 
Dough.-, Peterboro ; Mrs. IL H. Arn
old, Mr. and Mrs. Shearer Chicago.

Blankets
A. M. CHASSELS

Grey Flannelette Blankets—
from 86c up.

Blankets—Largo Heavy All wool 
Blankets at $8.00 per pair.

Hosiery—Here's something worth 
considering : 3 pairs of either Ladies’ 
Wool or heavy Cashmere Hose for 50 
cents.

Of Frank R Conklin’s ability to 
entertain, the late President McKinley 
said : “I enjoyed his recitations 
very much. 1 never heard better." 
Ex President Grover Cleveland’s tri
bute was, “You are the best enter 
tainer it was ever mv pleasure to 
hear.”

fjfl n Classes (hat
lU/l beautify.
V/| fey «strain produces
aj/j that wort», worried!
Hr I discontented appear*
ml knee which mar#
II otherwise beautiful
1 features.
J| We remove * eyestralafl
% and.the disfiguring
A Wrinkles disappear.

K------

■*£&$} wpÊlg

y /
The attaching of bills, and particu

larly the nailing of tin advertising 
signs to telegraph poles, is no longer 
p rmissible. This is not because they 
mar the rustic beauty of the poles, but 
because they interfere with the work 
of the linemen when climbing up to 
make repairs. This week Mr. Ack- 
land destroyed a lot ot this kind of ad
vertising.
^Mr. John Morrison,

con-

TfF yon wish to please your wife 
M buy her a piano. And what 
better piano can you buy her than a

Children’s Heavy Wool Hose—
from 10c up.

Men’s Heavy Wool Socks—2 pr. 
for 25c up.

Since Manitoba commenced yield
ing her millions of bushels of grain th^ 
fact that it is sometimes quite cold np 
there has been nearly forgotten. 
Occasionally, however, we get a rdP 
minder. Mr. W. J. Willis, of Lynd- 
hurst, returned home from Deloraine 
last week and says that when he left 
the mercury registered 22 degrees be
low zero.

rv on
“KAR]ST”t

UNDERWEAR
Ladies’ Vests—18, 20, 25, 40, 

60, 75o and $1.00.
Men’s Shirts and Drawers—

Heavy Wool, Fleece, or Knit All-wool 
for 60c each.

There is none better made. Where 
to be had in town ? Just 
pface that has the authority of the 
makers to sell those superb instru
ments. At the

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
O. L. RICHES, Prop.

Next Door to McKmw's Shoe Stors 

BROCKVILLE

/

at one
1t
-,

Shortly after Mrs. W. W. Craig 
went tty Lanark, twenty years ago, 
she had the misfortune to run a need
le into her right hand. Th» needle 
broke, and the piece that had entered 
the hand was allowed to remain. No 
inconvenience resulted from the accid-,
eut, till about two years ago a slight p The Carleton Place Herald 
annoyauce was realized. The other 
day while drying her face, Mrs. Craig 
found something catching the towel.
On investigation the needle was found 
protruding from the left side of her 
neck.

Children's Underwear in all
kinds and sizes., Prices as low as the 
lowest for quality. »

T. S. KendrickWm. Coates & Son, 
Jeweler» end Opticiens,

Brockville, Ont. says :
The news has reached Carleton Place 
relatives of the death of Joshua Brown, 
brother of the late Horace Brown, of | 
this town, which sad event occurred 
at Chicago on the 11th instant. The 
deceased was born at Phillipeville, 
Ont, and went weet when quite a 
young man and engaging in mining. 
Latterly he followed ranchiug. His 
home was in Salmon City, Idaho. 
He had gone to Chicago for treatment 
and underwent an operation in that 
city. He leaves a wife and one son.”

IRON R. D. Judson & Son
I Undertakers and EmbalmersA Generous Gift.

Never balnre has any newspaper in 
the world offered so lunch for so little 
money as The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star of Montreal this season. 
Their two pictures—“Heart Broken” 
and “Hard to Choose”—are most de
lightful subjects, and their map of Can
ada with special map of this province, 
is alone worth the money asked for 
the year's subscription with the two 
pictures and maps thrown in. Their 
generous offer is meeting deserved suc
cess ; few homes in Canada will be 
without The Family Herald andWeekly ! 
Star when such value is offered for one 
dollar.

WANTED Now that the new owners of the 
B. & W. have got everything in re
spect to title and powers settled to 
their liking, and a new hoard of 
officers elected, it might be well to 
investigate the merits of the proposed 
extension of the line from Athens to 
Perth. Kitley Elnisley, and part of 
Bastard, as well as Perth, Athens 
and Brockville, would be benefited bv 
the line and would no doubt assist in 
its extension. The country through 
which the road would run presents no 
great engineering difficulties and the 
cost of contraction would be relatively 
small in comparison with the 
line, having in view that one terminal 
already exista and that the other 
would undoubtedly be given by the 
town of Perth.

IBeautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not high-priced 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. We have 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4.60 up. See them.

Picture Mouldlnr;-The finest display 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

A number of young men and 
women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write forTull information.
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

/ ever.A Card of Thanks
J

We, the family of the late Geo. 
Lawson, tender our heartfelt thanks 
to the neighbors and friends for their 
many kind acts before and since 
deceased’s death. We appreciate fully 
the kindness shown, and take this 
means of expressing our deep grati
tude.

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

Picture Framln*

mein

At a meeting of the League on 
Tuesday evening Mr. 0. H. Smith waa 
appointed president

R. D. JUDSON A SON k
4Family.
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